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Psi U! thy glory
Ever shall higher rise!

Thy name be branded deep
On vaulted skies.

George N. Whipple
Gamma 1878
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130th Convention
The 130th Convention wiU be held
College the week before
Labor Day with the Gamma Chapter
as host. Details will be set forth in the
next issue of The Diamond.
at Amherst

History of the

Gamma

The

foUowing history of the Gam
largely from the Annals
of Psi Upsilon pubhshed in 1941. The
history of the chapters was written
by the Editor.
Amherst College was founded in
ma

is taken

1821. There the Gamma, ever promi
the annals of our Fraternity,
installed November 16, 1841.
was
Gamma, the initial letter of the Greek
word for North Star, has been a sym
bol of leadership in the Fraternity.
The urge to join, so characteristic
of the American youth, plus the excitingless calm of a small country
town forced Amherst students to seek
a pleasant outlet for excess
energies.
It is not surprising that these extra
curricular energies should fii-st show
themselves in the form of literary
clubs Northampton was seven long
miles in an expensive buggy; movies,
radio, sports programs, and cars were
nent in

�

unknown; drinking, dancing
boo. At Amherst
ties

were

as

organized.

were

ta

elsewhere socie
The fifty-three

charter students split into two socie
ties, the Athenian and the Alexandri
an, formed to promote out-of-class in
terest in things literary. The harmony
which first characterized the relations
of these two societies was soon shat
tered by the impact of a fast-growing
student body, and by the desire of
each group to comer the best talent.
The climax of this rivalry came in
1827 when the leaders of both orga
nizations resigned to form a third and
presumably more elite organization,
called the "Social Union," Amherst's
first secret society.
With this break in the ranks of the
Athenian and the Alexandrian, other
secret and non-secret groups were
formed to fill real or imagined needs,
Amherst's first enduring Greek letter
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi with
its sixth chapter in 1836. During the
period from 1821 to 1840 many other
groups were organized, such as the
Antislavery Society, the Colonization
Society, the Antivenean Society, and
a secret
society called the Chi Delta
Theta, forerunner of the Amherst
chapter of Phi Beta Kapoa (1853)
From this scrambled background
.

of organization

1841, Amherst's

rivalries,

sprang,

in

second Greek letter
fraternity, the Gamma Chapter of Psi
Upsflon. We shall never know wheth
er the motive
underlying this founda-

tion

came

from

disappointed
Alpha Delta Phi,

was

some
over

student

failure

who

to make

or from one discon
tented with the existing clubs. The
reminiscences of Elijah H. Wright
'42, one of the charter members of
the Gamma, would seem to indicate
the importance of the latter.
In the spring of 1841 six students
of the junior class gathered in Room
23, South CoUege, to discuss the or
ganization of a new secret society,
one that would fill a niche left vacant
by the existing organizations. The
problems were many and perplexing.
Should the organization be local or
become affiUated with an established
national fraternity? How large was
it to be and from what classes were
the members to be selected? What
would be the attitude of the faculty
and the administration? Those mat
ters had beyond doubt been thrashed

in

preliminary meetings. Slowly
were
evolved, and in
June the group was ready to seek ad
mission to Psi Upsflon, which had
been founded less than eight years
out

the

answers

before.
We were told that in June 1841,
Edward D. Martin '42, one of the six,
dispatched a letter to a friend in the
senior class at Yale, John D. Powell,
Beta '41. Before an answer had been
received several members of the jun
ior and sophomore classes at Amherst
had been enlisted in favor of the
plan. In about a fortnight came the
reply, favorable to a chapter at Am
herst, and suggesting that two or
more of the petitioning group visit
New Haven to discuss the quest for
Psi Upsilon. Thus matters stood at the
end of the college year of 1841. In
the meantime, while new members
had been added to the embryo socie
ty, its existence was still a secret.
About commencement time, Charles
B. Dulfield '42, and Elijah H. Wright
'42, two of the original Amherst
group, were sent to New Haven, but
finding the seniors of the Beta on va
cation, returned with no answer.
Soon more members were added
to the petitioning group. In October,
no word having been received from
the Beta, Wright again journeyed to
time
success
New
Haven.
This
crowned his efforts ^he returned to
Amherst bearing an official communi
cation, dated October 7, 1841, to the
effect that it was the pleasure of the
Psi Upsilon Society to establish a
chapter at Amherst, and authorizing
him to make the necessary arrange
ments. The Theta, Delta, Beta and
Sigma had been convinced that Am
herst would make fertile soil for Psi
Upsilon. And then on November 7,
�

1841, a letter was received from Wil
liam E. Robinson, Beta '41, fixing the
date when the Amherst students
would be taken into the fold of Psi

Upsilon.
Wflham E. Robinson, Beta '41, the
great pioneer of Psi Upsilon, with
Edward Trask, Delta '40, installed
the Gamma November 16, 1841. The
instaUation ceremony was held in the
house of a Mr. Chase in the vfllage.
The names of the sixteen fathers
of the Gamma are: Roswell Lombard
Chapin, Waldo Hutchins, Issachar
Lefavour, Edward Duffield Martin,
Edward Dufiield Nefll, and Elijah
Hawley Wright, of the class of 1842;
Henry Webster Parker, Frederick
Alonzo Reed, Josiah Milton Stearns,
and WiUiam Wallace Williams, of the
class of 1843; and John Stacy Bel

knap, George Augustus Chase, Henry
Kingman Edson, Erastus Wolcott
Ellsworth, John Edwards Emerson,
and Galusha Aaron Grow, of the class
of 1844.
Dr. Ellsworth '44, spoke in later
life of the charter members :
The fathers of the Gamma
democratic in their ideas,
and selected their associates for
literary merit and scholarship,
rather than for dress or address.
were

Thus

the Gamma born. But,
was not smooth safling for the youthful chapter. The fac
ulty soon threatened to disband the
Gamma for breaking a college rule
which required faculty approval for
all new secret organizations. Proud
of its position, yet humble before au
thority, the new chapter pointed out
to the faculty that it had not asked
permission for two reasons: first, a
young tutor was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi and Ukely to block the re
quest, and, second, only a short time
before, one Daniel Temple had been
refused pennission to establish a new
fraternity. These reasons sufficiently
impressed the members of the faculty
so that they agreed to give the prob
lem further thought.
The faculty, we are told, made no
attempt to hasten their decision. The
delay only served to strengthen the
ties that bound together the new
as

at

was

Brown, all

members, who,

as

vacation

neared,

passed a resolution to stand by the
chapter, come what might. It was
during the vacation that the official
decision was made the new chapter
to be suppressed. The Rev. Hen
ry Neill of Hatfield, who had a broth
er in the Gamma, Edward D. NeiU
'42, learning of the faculty decision,
immediately told the members of Psi
Upsflon and suggested a means by
�

was
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which the youthful
saved. The

plan

chapter might be
to call a special

was

soon
after the fall term
and ostensibly dissolve the
chapter, hide the badges (which had
been "donned"), and then formally
petition the faculty for a charter,
"disclaiming any intention of infring
ing the regulations of the institution,"
Moved by this humble approach, the

meeting

opened

faculty appointed

a

special

commit

tee, consisting of Wflliam S. Tyler,
then Professor of Latin and Greek,
who was later to become a member
of the Gamma, and Professor Hitch

cock, to examine in secrecy the by
laws, rules, fees, claims, and objec
tives of the new chapter. After a care
ful study the committee recommend
ed to the entire faculty that the chap
ter be granted a charter,
provided the
membership be drawn from the jun
ior and senior classes only, and that
the sophomore members withdraw
until their junior year. This rule con
tinued untfl November 1845, when
sophomores and freshmen were al
lowed to join.
Since these requirements were to
apply to aU fraternities, the Gamma
quickly agreed to meet the terms of
the faculty, and a charter was
grant
ed. The original charter gave
liberty
"to establish a literary society to be
entitled the Psi Upsflon Society." Per
haps to prove to the faculty that the
fraternities promised no evil. Profes
sor
William S. Tyler was initiated
in 1846, and thereby became a mem
ber of the Gamma delegation of 1830.
At last, with an
understanding fac
ulty, a suspicious but reasonable ad
ministration, and an alarmed com
petitor in Alpha Delta Phi, the Gam
ma was free to devote its full
energy
to the buflding of Psi
Upsilon at Am
herst.
The disastrous fire of 1879, which
destroyed aU the written records of
the chapter, forces the historian to
delve into dusty coUege archives for
clues about the Gamma in the first
era.
Fortunately, we have learned
something of the meeting places dur
ing this early period, of where the
chapter's slirine was located. In 1841
the faculty had assigned, at a fair
rental, the southwest corner room on
the fourth floor of South
CoUege,
which was not to be altered. This in
all probabiUty continued as the shrine
of Psi Upsflon until
January 1848,
The new haU was formally dedicated
on March 15. We do not know
where
the second haU of the Gamma was lo
cated. But it was used untfl 1857
when the Convention was held with
Gamma and a hall in the Sweetser

block

was ofiBcially dedicated.
There
chapter met untfl the fire in 1879.
According to the lease, these quar
ters, which were heated by a fire

the

consisted of the third story of
the Cutler buflding, and the use of
two stairways, and rented for $200
per annum until 1876 when the rent
was increased to $300.
Initiations, probably because of the
limited space, were not carried on in
this haU.
Because of heating difficulties, only
formal meetings, entertainments and
plays were held in the early chapter
rooms. Many of the social
gatherings

place,

were

in town taverns,

college

rooms,

and at the homes of friends.
From a motion passed in 1877 "to
seek funds for a new hall" we gather
that the quarters were not altogether

satisfactory.

The fire in 1879 has left us much
in the dark about the Gamma's meet

ings during this early era. But a study
of the college at that time indicates
that literary exercises must have
played a dominant part. Prepared
taUcs, debates and impromptu speech
es

were

customary. Singing

was

one

of the principal pastimes.
It has always been the policy of the
Gamma to seek the well-rounded
man, with the result that the chapter
has furnished more than a fair share
of campus leaders. Student, the un
dergraduate newspaper, was started
by three Psi U's and three Alpha
Delts. At the first American intercol
legiate basebaU game a Gamma
sophomore, Henry D. Hyde '61,
hurled Amherst to a 73 to 32
victory
over WiUiams, James A.
Barnes '71
was prominent in the
formation of
Amherst's first crew, while in the first
race the Gamma was
represented by
George E. Brewer '74,
Since the opportunities offered
by
Psi Upsilon and Alpha Delta Phi were
open to so few undergraduates, other
secret societies

naturaUy
lenge them. The foUowing

rose

to

chal-'

national

fraternities were estabhshed at Am
herst between 1841 and 1879: Delta

Kappa Epsflon in 1846, Delta Upsflon
1847, Chi Psi in 1864, and Chi

in

Phi in 1873. These societies added
much to the CoUege, and the
report
of President Seelye to his trustees in
1887 shows clearly the
change that
had taken place in the attitude of the

administration.

The
increased
for
competition
members brought on by this
rapid in
crease in the number of
national fra
ternities did not, as
might be sup
posed, weaken the Gamma, but rather
served to increase the
important
standing of the chapter, due to the
intensified desire of the members to
keep Psi Upsflon at the top.
During the first period in the Gam
ma's
history, many distinguished
Psi U s trod "the haUs of
yore." Williarn S. Tyler '30, professor of Greek
and Latin at his Alma
Mater, heads

the roll of Gamma men. Waldo
Hutchins '42, was a "notable New
York politician and representative in
Congress"; the Rev. Edward D. NeiU
'42, ChanceUor of Minnesota, one
time President of Macalester College,
was an "ingenious historical writer."
Elijah H, Wright '42, practiced medi
cine in Florida. The Rev. Henry W.

Parker, D.D,, '43,

was

a

"pastor,

pro

fessor and poet." Erastus W. Ells
worth '44, was a "writer of distinc
tion." His classmate,
Galusha A.
Grow '44, served in Congress from
1850-63, and as Speaker of the House
of Representatives 1861-63.
In the late forties and in the fifties
the classes at the Gamma continued
to produce men of whom Psi Upsflon
is proud: Wflliam S. Clark '48, Presi
dent of the Massachusetts State Agri
cultural CoUege; Wflliam J. Rolfe '49,
the Shakespearean Scholar; the Rev.
Juhus H. Seelye '49, professor at Am
herst, beloved President of his Alma
Mater, from 1875-77 a member of
Congress, at one time dechned the
presidency of the University of Michi
gan; Lucien H. Bugbee '54, President
of Alleghany CoUege; Ehjah P. Har
ris

'55, long

a

distinguished professor

of chemistry at Amherst; and Ozi W.
Whitaker '55, Protestant Episcopal
Bishop of Nevada.
The classes in the sixties brought
to the halls of the Gamma
WiUiam
Cole Esty '60, author and distin
guished professor of mathematics and
�

astronomy at Amherst; Marquis F,
Dickinson, Jr., '62, prominent Boston
attorney; Wflliam G. Thompson '63,
Mayor of Detroit; the Rev. Dr. Henry
M. Tenney '64, pastor, educator and
founder of the Anti-Saloon League;
and Joseph G. Houghton '65, banker

and executive. In the class of 1866
Herbert L. Bridgman, newspaper
executive in Brooklyn, member of the
Executive Councfl of Psi Upsilon
from 1877 to 1924, and President
from 1883 to 1924, a period of
fortyone years, a service without
parallel
in Fraternity annals.
Charles H. Parkhurst '66, Presby
terian minister, crusader for
Society
for Prevention of Crime in New
York;
Edwin A. Grosvenor '67, scholar, lin
was

guist, archeologist, historian, professor

of French

language and History at
Amherst, President of United Chap
ters of Phi Beta
Kappa, a founder of
the National
Geographical Society;
Henry Carmichael '67, noted inven
tor, one-time professor at Bowdoin
College; John E. KeUogg '69, editor
and banker; and Waterman T. Hewett '69, author. Professor of German
Language and Literature and head
of German Department at
CorneU,
other prominent members of the
Gamma in the late sixties.
During the next decade the rolls
were
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of the

chapter include: the Rev.
'70, author, scholar,

vey Porter

Har
pro

fessor; the Rev. Dr. Wflliam M, Law
'71, pastor and one-time Presi

rence

dent of Board of Trustees of Colgate
University; the Rev. Dr. Jesse F,
Forbes '74, prominent minister of
the Congregational Church; Edmund
Monroe Smith '74, long the distin
guished Professor of Roman Law and
Comparative Jurisprudence at Colum
bia University; LeRoy W. Hubbard
'79, prominent surgeon; and Dr. John

Franklin

Jameson

'79,

historian, scholar and

outstanding

writer.

The members of the Gamma, who
stood on a hot July Fourth evening,
1879, on South Pleasant Street,
watching the coohng embers of the
fire which had destroyed aU the phys
ical property of the chapter, were not
so crushed by the unexpected calam
ity as might be expected. Two years
before a fund had been started to
provide new quarters. The Gamma
now attacked with renewed zeal the
task of raising funds for the new
buflding. Some insurance added to
the contributions of undergraduates
and a few alumni enabled the Gam
ma
to make a down payment of
$3,500 on the Webster House, buflt
in 1821 for President Moore and used
by President Humphrey. The pur
chase took place in August 1879, and
soon

a

letter

was

sent to aU Gamma

alumni seeking to "put the Gamma
on a strong ground and augment her
power of doing good."
Before the year ended, the pur
chase price of $7,000 had been paid
and further plans were under way to
raise more funds with which to re
model the building in the summer of
1880. This, the first house devoted ex
clusively to the Gamma, served untfl
1913 as the home of Psi Upsflon at
Amherst.
The building was a two-story struc
ture with an unfinished third story,
which was soon made over and used
for quarters. In this house Noah Web
ster, while staying with his daughter
who married Professor Fowler's son,
wrote much of his famous dictionary.
There Eugene Field when a boy in
Amherst often played. But with sev
eral remodellings, improvements, and
changes, this house served the Gam
ma well for three decades and more.
Just as the thirty-four year period
from 1879 to 1913 witnessed a com
plete transformation of the physical
assets of the chapter, so the passing
years saw a change in the attitudes
and interests of the student. In 1879
Amherst had an enrollment of 350;
in 1911 of 532. Evidence of the swing
in student attitude may be noted, for
instance, in the vocational aspirations
of the class of 1879, when aU but
nine of the seventy-six graduates

chose the professions, as compared
with the class of 1911, when sixtysix of the 104 graduates chose a busi
ness
career.
The Gamma statistics
echo those of the coUege, for in 1880
the choice of occupation was as fol
lows: ministry, five; law, three; medi
cine, one; business, one compared
with 1911 when eight preferred busi
�

law, and one lone senior se
lected teaching as a career. This
metamorphosis was due in part to the
growth and development of communi
ness, two

and

cation

transportation

developments which brought

facilities,
Amherst

into the world and the world in
to Amherst. Then too, with an in
crease in students from metropolitan
centers and with a decrease in boys
from New England smaU-town fami
more

lies of Congregational background,
the student group was assuming a
more cosmopolitan character.
But even with these changes in the
character of student body, the funda
mental objectives of the Gamma, like
the foundation and framework of an
old house, remained firm. To be sure
certain social customs gave way to the
new, emphasis shifted from the scho
lastic to the athletic and back again,
and traditions died only to be reborn,
but through aU this the essential
qualities of Psi U, the brotherly co
operation, the honor of the chapter,
the love of song and friendship, and
a determination to make the chapter
supreme, remained constant.
During the period under considera
tion the social life of the Gamma, as
portrayed in the annual histories, was
full and complete. In the early
eighties the social highUght of the
year was the annual Spring Bum.
Held in the chapter house, this gay
affair consisted of a minstrel show,
vaudeville, songs and good food. The
skits were loaded with gay quips
about members and alumni. The cus
tom continued until 1931,
In addition to the Bums, fortnight
ly entertainment of varied types was
usual. Gamma men recaU the enter
tainment of visiting speakers�the re
ception to Chauncey M. Depew, Beta

'56,
�

never-to-be-forgotten event
spreads, the annual coach ride
Greenfield, the senior coach ride
was a

floor

to

Mountain Day, dances, hare and
hounds, bicycle rides, sings.
on

been
has
Gamma
the
of
the
way
proud
worked for Amherst, The scholastic
rating of the Gamma, though not al
The

ways

Fraternity has

on

top,

was

always

usuaUy respectable.

In 1885 four of the junior Phi Beta
Kappas were of the Gamma; in 1896

four out of nine to gain the coveted
Phi Beta Kappa in their junior year
were Psi U's. The greatest victory was
scored in 1897 when the Gamma won

$555

in

prizes

to

$135 for Alpha

Delta Phi.

During this period the Gamma con
tinued to hold many responsible posts
Historian after his
on the campus.
torian refers to the complete absence
of barter in elections. In 1882 the
Gamma had six out of eighteen im-

aq; guipnpui 'saogjo 9�ay{oo juB^Jod
four class presidents. In athletics the
story has always been one of leader

ship.

This period, 1879 to 1913, wit
nessed the growth of a sound spirit
of understanding and cooperation be
tween undergraduates and alumni. It
took the fire of 1879 to lay a good
foundation for this brotherly spirit
the alumni realized fully and for the
first time the meaning of the words,
"Brothers of the then and now." It
took this disaster to show the under
graduates that the bonds of Psi Upsi
lon reach beyond the coUege years,
beyond the limits of the college, and
into the hearts of every living Brother
near and far. In 1893 a room was set
aside for alumni use. There were
many other signs of a growing inter
est on the part of graduates in the
chapter. Indeed, it was mairfly due
to the alumni that the chapter not
only freed itself from debt in 1894,
but purchased for $10,000 a large lot
to the north of the house.
The year 1913 brought to a close
a great period in the histoiy of the
Gamma, a period that saw the Gam
ma supreme in aU fields of coUege
life, a period that produced men who
not only made outstanding records in
college, but who also carried into life
the qualities of leadership they had
gained in Psi Upsflon.
But a few of the many sons who
trod the Gamma's halls from 1879 to
1913 can be mentioned. In the class
of 1880 were the Rev. Charles E,
Bronson, D.D., one of the most hon
ored ministers of the Presbyterian
Church; Henry P. Field, Judge, May
or of Northampton, President of Am
herst Alumni Association; and Wfl
�

liam V. Stuart '80, lawyer, banker,
raflroad executive. Mayor of Lafay
ette, Indiana, Chairman of Board of
Trustees of Purdue University. Fran
cis A.

Christie, leading authority

on

American Church History; the Rev.
Charles H. Dickinson, Congregational

minister, author of theological works;
Arthur H. RusseU, prominent lawyer;
and Price CoUier, author and novelist,
were classmates in the 1881 delega
tion. Walter S. Ufford '82, a doctor,
was for nearly thirty years the leader
in social welfare in the District of
Columbia, Dr. Howard A. Bridgman
'83, was Editor-in-Chief of the Congregationalist. William C. Atwater

'84,

a

prominent industrialist,

was

President of the Gamma Corporation;

4

Walter F. Willcox

'84,

a

distinguished

statistician and Professor at Cornell.
In the 1885 class were the Rev. Dr.

William G. Thayer, Head Master of
St. Mark's School, an Episcopal min
ister; and Commander Edward Breck,
scholar, author, naval officer, natural
ist, editor, with a brilliant record in
Spanish- American and World Wars.

Robert Lansing '86, prominent inter
national lawyer, served as Secretary
of State under President Wilson,
George B. Mallon '87, was the City
Editor of the New York Sun; and
Herbert C. Emerson '89, a physician,
analytical and consulting chemist of
note.

In the nineties, James S. Cobb '92,
President of Abercrombie and Fitch;
Frederick S, AUis '93, Secretary of
Amherst Board of Trustees and of the
Alumni Council; William C, Breed
'93, and Henry H. Abbott '93, promi
nent New York lawyers; Dr, Alfred
E. Stearns '94, Head Master, Phillips
Academy, Andover, Chairman of
Board of Trustees of his Alma Mater;
Dr. Robert B, Osgood '95, prominent
orthopedic surgeon in Boston; Fred
erick S. Fales '96, President, Standard
Oil Company of New York, active in
affairs of Amherst, member of Execu
tive Councfl; and Gilbert H, Gros
venor '97, President, National Geo
graphic Society and Editor-in-Chief
of National Geographic Magazine, au
thor and explorer, trod the Gamma's

haUs.
In the

early

years of the twentieth

century Major Thomas J. Hammond

'00, lawyer and Judge in Massachu
setts; Eugene S. Wflson '02, lawyer,
industrialist, trustee, Deerfield Acad
emy, member of Executive Councfl,
1930-37, President of the Gamma
wore
our
diamond
Corporation,
badge, Joseph B. Eastman '04, Chair
Interstate Commerce Commis
sion; Charles R. Blyth '05, banker and
industrialist in San Francisco; and

man,

Wilbur F, Burt '12, director, SoconyVacuum Oil Co,, New York, were
Psi U's at Amherst. Paul D. Weathers
'15, was the Treasurer of Amherst
CoUege; and WflHam C. Esty, II, '16,
head of a prominent New York ad
vertising agency. John C. Esty '22,
Oliver B. Merrfll, Jr., '25, and Eugene
S. Wilson, Jr., '29, have gained dis
tinction in their various fields and
have been active in Psi Upsilon.
The Gamma's tliird era began in
1913. In that year the chapter dedi
cated the beautiful colonial brick
house which has so well served the
needs of the Gamma. A new house
had been the dream of undergradu
ates as far back as 1898. The treasur
er
of the chapter in that year set
aside $200 to start a fund for a new
building. By the end of the year he

had raised $100 more from under
graduates who could never hope to
enjoy the rewards of their donation.
Future delegations added their share.
Fifteen years after the buflding fund
had been started, the chapter had
collected enough in cash and pledges
from alumni and undergraduates to
complete, at a cost of $60,000, the
present house.
As the old physical plant gave way
to the new, it was quite natural that
the alumni should feel concerned lest
the luxury of the new quarters pro
duce an unhealthy influence on the
character of the then modem genera
tion. So outspoken were the fears of
the alumni that the undergraduates
sent every alumnus a report on the
standing and objectives of the chap
ter. Stimulated by a new and wellequipped library, the intellectual pur
suits of the undergraduates increased
to the point that Phi Beta Kappa keys
became commonplace. During the
early years of the new house the up-

perclassmen

accepted

responsibility

for the inteUectual and moral growth
of underclassmen, and a strong spirit
of cooperation among delegations
arose.

The impact of the World War on
the chapter can be realized when it
is noted that in 1917 there were only
seven men in the Gamma. The War
Department had established training
quarters on the campus, and in 1918
commandeered the chapter house for
as
use
barracks. The Gamma had
more oflicers in the Amherst Battalion
than any other fraternity. In 1919 the
house was returned to the Gamma,
and Iffe began anew with the pledg
ing of a strong group of twelve men.
With the return of eighteen brothers
who had been in the service, the
Gamma quickly gained its equilibri
um.

In the years since the War the
Gamma has consistently maintained
its place as one of Amherst's out
standing fraternities. In scholarship
new heights
were reached
in 1932
when the Gamma stood first among
the fourteen fraternities. In campus
activity the period is rich with tri
umphs. In 1924 the Gamma boasted
the Senior Class President, the Cap
tain of Basketball and Tennis, Man
ager of the "Amherst Writing," Presi
dent of Scarab (the senior honorary
society) and three of its ten members,
and President of the Honor Commit
tee. In 1929 the Captain of
Football,
Manager of BasebaU, President of the
Sphinx Club, President of Scarab,
President of the Christian Associa
tion, President of the Interfraternity
Councfl, Captain of Hockey, and
three of the thirteen members of
Scarab were all of the Gamma. In
1935 the President of the Christian

Association, President of the Phi Beta

Kappa, President of Sphinx, Football
Manager, Manager of the Glee Club,
Captain of Golf and Advertising
Manager of Lord Jeff were members
of the chapter.
Through the years Daniel Greenleaf Thompson '69, 1869-70, 187274; Herbert L. Bridgman '66, 18771924, and President from 1883 to
1924; Eugene Smith Wflson '02,
1930-37; and Frederick Saywood
Fales '96, since 1936, have served as
members of the Executive Council of
Psi

Upsilon.

The Gamma has held six of the
Fraternity's Conventions, in the years
of 1844, 1857, 1872, 1891, 1913, and
1941.

From the pen of Gamma men have
"Our Mystic Home," written by
the Rev. John D. BeU '55; "Jubilee
Song," by the Rev. Charles H. Rich
ardson '60; and "We Sing of Our
Home," by George N. Whipple '78.
Today, 1973, 132 years after foun
dation, the Gamma maintains a posi
tion of leadership. If the founders
could look at the record throughout
these years, they could only say,
"well done." May the future Brothers
of the Gamma, inspired by this rich
heritage, carry the Diamond of Psi
come

Upsilon

to even

greater

heights.

It is imDossible for the Editor to
write the history of the Gamma for
the years subsequent to 1941 when
he compiled the story in The Annals.
It is hoped that some member of the
chapter with historical leanings will
do so. For the years 1941 to 1973 the
Editor can only insert a few notes.
The Editor feels very close to Am
herst and the Gamma. In 1962 at the
annual Commencement he was privi
leged to receive the degree of Doctor
of Laws honoris causa.
During the years 1941 to 1973 the
Gamma has continued its position of
leadership at Amherst. Its members

have played a major role in the affairs
of the College.
The late Brother Paul D. Weathers
'15, was Treasurer of the College
from 1941 untfl his retirement in
1964, He also served as a Trustee of
his Alma Mater.
The late Brother Frederick S. Fales
'96, was for many years the distin
guished President of the Gamma Cor
poration. One-time President of the
Socony-Vacuum Ofl Company, he
was a member of the Executive Coun
cil.
The late Brother Richard H. Greg
ory '98, was a Trustee of Amherst
from 1945 to 1952. He served as
Comptroller and Director of Western
Oil Company.
Brother Oliver B. MerriU '25, a
prominent lawyer in New York City,
served as Alumni Trustee of Amherst
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from 1953 to 1959. Since 1961 he has
been a Life Trustee, and from 1969
to date Chairman of the Board of
Trustees. A former Clerk and Presi
dent of the Gamma Corporation, at
one time he was a valued member of
the Executive Council.
Brother Eugene S. Wflson, Jr., '29,
the son of the late Brother Eugene S.
Wilson '02, a distinguished member
of the Executive Council, has proper
ly been called the "dean of admis
sions," In June of 1971 he retired as
head of admissions at his Alma Mater,
He is nationally known as a very
astute authority in his field. In retire
ment Brother Wilson was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Humane Let
ters honoris causa at the Amherst
Commencement. He is now the Hon
orary President of the Alumni Coun
cil as well as a long-time member of
the Gamma Corooration.
Brother Henry B. Poor '39, long

prominent in secondary independent

education,

is

a

member

as

well

Secretary of the Executive Councfl.
Brother George L. Shinn '45, is

as

a

Trustee of Amherst as well as a mem
ber of the Gamma Corporation.
Brother John C. Esty, Jr., '50, now
an Alumni Tmstee of his Mma Mater,

untfl recently the Headmaster of
the Taft School and a member of the
Gamma Corporation.
At the 129th Convention Brother
John W. Keene, Jr., '72, former Presi
dent of the Gamma, was elected a
member of the Executive Council for
a term of two years. Brother
Keene,
who is now with IBM in Hartford, is
the youngest person to be elected a
regular member of Council.
The 129th Convention provided for
the election of three undergraduate
Brothers as members of the Executive
Councfl for terms of one year. Brother
was

Christopher

G.

elected

represent

to

Rafferty
the

'73,

was

Eastern

Chapters.
A serious issue arose with the Gam
at the 128th Convention in 1970
at Lake Placid because the Conven
tion refused to adopt a resolution
strongly sponsored by the Gamma
that Psi Upsilon does not condone
discrimination on the ground of race,
color or creed. The Convention acted
ma

as It did because it did
not beheve a
resolution was necessary because

since our founding in 1833 our Con
stitution has placed no restrictions
up
on
the election of members. The

members of the Gamma recognized
the autonomy given to our several
chapters. But this was their major
concern- one

or more
chapters be
of this autonomy might dis
criminate. The Gamma nearly with
drew from the Fraternity over this is
sue. The Editor, who was then VicePresident and Administrative Direc
tor, visited the Gamma in May of
1971. At the meeting of the Gamma
Corporation June 6, 1971, the move
to
disaffihate was defeated over
whelmingly, there being only one
favorable vote. Brother John W.
Keene, Jr., '72, played a major role
in this decision.
The issue arose again at the time
of the 129th Convention in 1972. The
Convention then resolved that the
third sentence of Article VI, Section
I of the Constitution be amended to
read: "Each Chapter may adopt its
own
qualifications for membership,
except that there may be no discrimi
nation in membership selection pro
hibited by the laws of the applicable
nation,"
This, however, did not satisfy the
delegates from the Gamma who
pressed for the adoption of a resolu
tion speUing out in greater detail the
discrimination matter. This was de
feated to the keen disappointment of
the delegates from the Gamma.

cause

Earl W. Merrill, Gamma '30
General Chairman,

130th Convention
Brother Merrill has been appointed
General Chairman of the 130th Con
vention which will be held in Am
herst the week before Labor Day
with the Gamma Chapter as host.
A graduate of Phillips Academy,
Andover, and of Amherst, Brother
MerriU was President of his class dur
ing his sophomore, junior and senior
years. He has continued in this ca

pacity

ever

since

graduation,

a

re

markable record of forty-six years.
During World War II from 1942
to 1946 Brother Merrfll served as a
Major in the United States Army Sig
nal Corps. He was awarded the
Bronze Star Medal, United States; the
Croix De Guerre, France; and the
Fourragere of Belgium. He is a mem
ber and Past Commander of the
Leonard Morange Post, American Le

gion,
Brother Merrill has a long and no
table association with the Gamma and
Psi

Upsilon.

His

grandfather

was

James G. Merrifl, Gamma 1863; his
father Oliver B. Merrfll, Gamma
1891; his brothers Lyall A. Merrill,
Gamma '24; and Oliver B. Merrill, Jr.,
Gamma '25.
Brother Merrfll's interest in the
Gamma and Psi Upsflon has contin
ued. From 1927 to 1937 he served as
a designated member of the Gamma
Corporation; and from 1947 to the
present as a chosen member. Since
1947 he has represented the Gamma
Corporation on the House Manage
ment Committee.
Active in community affairs for
many years. Brother MerriU served
as a member of the Board of Gover
nors and Vice President of Lawrence
Hospital, Bronxvflle, New York; as a
director and President of the Bronx
vflle Chamber of Commerce; and as
an officer and director of the Lions
Club of Bronxvflle. He continues as
a member of the Advisory Board of
the County Trust Company in Bronx
vflle.
Brother Merrill is an Inspector of
Elections of the Society of Alumni of
his Alma Mater.

Brother Merrill's entire career was
connected with the telephone indus
try. From 1927 to 1929 he was with
the New Jersey Telephone Company.
From 1929 to 1970 he was with the
New York Telephone Company; 1929
to 1942, in the Manhattan Office;
1947 to 1950, in the Bronx Office;
1950-1968, Manager of the BronxviUe Office; and from 1968 to 1970,
on the staff of the Division Manager
for the Westchester-Rockland area. In
August of 1970 Brother Merrill re
tired and moved to Amherst, Massa
chusetts.

MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND THE 130TH CONVENTION OF PSI
UPSILON AT AMHERST COLLEGE THE WEEK BEFORE LABOR DAY
WITH THE GAMMA AS HOST.

Amherst
Amherst

founded in 1821 as
independent hberal arts coUege for
"the education of indigent young men
of piety and talents for the Christian
ministry." It has never been connect
ed, however, with any church or sect.
Its charter, granted by the Common
wealth of Massachusetts in 1825,
bans tests of religion in choosing stu
dents and teachers.
Among Amherst's founders were
Noah Webster, the lexicographer, and
Samuel Fowler Dickinson, grandfath
er of the poet Emily. The College re
ceived its initial support from many
residents of the town from which it
takes its name. (The town, which was
incorporated in 1759, was named for
General Jeffery Amherst, then Com
mander-in-chief of British forces in
the New World and protector of the
colonies in the French and Indian
War.) The CoUege has enjoyed a
long and close association with the
community, particularly with such
poets and writers as Emfly Dickin
Helen Hunt Jackson, David
son,
Grayson (Ray Stannard Baker), and
Robert Frost.
The campus is situated on a hiU ad
jacent to the central town common.
The surrounding area is characterized
by apple orchards and tobacco farms
lying on the flat, fertile land of the
was

an

Connecticut River Valley and by
ranges of hiUs to the south and east.
are towns and places whose
recall another age in the life
of New England:
Deerfield and
Bloody Brook, Pelham and Daniel
Shays Highway, Northhampton and
Jonathan Edwards' Church. A few
miles away are four other institutions
of higher learning: Hampshire, Smith,
and Mount Holyoke Colleges, and the
University of Massachusetts with
which Amherst engages in a number
of cooperative educational ventures.
The College offers the bachelor of
arts degree and cooperates with the
University of Massachusetts in a Five
College Ph.D. program. The CoUege
curriculum involves study in the hu
manities, the social sciences, and the
natural sciences and combines a
broad education with knowledge of
some field in depth.
Emphasis faUs
upon each student's responsibflity for
the selection of an appropriate pro
gram. Special freshman seminars ex
ist to assist an exploration of various
aspects of inteUectual commitment.
Freshmen may select a major field of
study on entrance; exceptionally qual
ified students may satisfy graduation
requirements in three years; some

Nearby
names

may

engage

in

independent study

free of formal courses in their junior
and senior years; honors work the
intensive consideration of a limited
�

subject

�

is

encouraged.

College

Whatever the form of academic ex
seminar,
course,
perience lecture
conference, studio, laboratory, inde
pendent study at various levels in
tellectual competence and awareness
of problems and methods are the goal
of the vVmherst program, rather than
the direct preparation for some pro
fession. The curriculum enables stu
dents to arrange programs for their
own educational needs within estab
hshed guidelines. To assist under
graduates in their course selections,
faculty advisors, representing all aca
demic departments, have been select
ed. They provide such counsel as is
requested, but the ultimate responsibihty for a thoughtful program of
study rests with the individual stu
dent.
All students subscribe to an honor
code which makes them responsible
for the inteUectual integrity of their
work.
The College's faculty is engaged
in two primary activities: first, the ed
ucation of undergraduates, and, sec
ond, research and writing. Its 150
members hold degrees from colleges
and universities throughout this coun
try and abroad. Classes range in size
from a lecture course of 180 to sev
eral courses of only five students;
about 80 percent of the classes and
sections have twenty-five students or
less.
Amherst is equipped with consid
erable physical resources: a library
of some 441,715 volumes, science lab
�

�

oratories, theater, gymnasium, swim
ming pool, skating rink, squash and

courts, playing fields, a mu
of fine arts and another of nat
ural sciences, a central dining hall
where aU students eat, dormitories,
language laboratory, and classroom
buildings. There are a wildlife sanc
tuary and a forest for the study of
ecology, an observatory and plane
tarium, a computer center, and varied
equipment for specialized scientific
research. At Amherst, and at its
neighboring institutions, there are ex
tensive offerings of lectures, concerts,
plays, films, and many other events.
The College's endowment is approxi
mately $57 milhon (book value)
In the early 1960's Amherst in
creased its enrollment from 1,000 to
approximately 1,200 students. To ac
commodate these additional under
graduates and to provide improved
facflities the CoUege constmcted a
new dining haU, five new
dormitories,
and the Robert Frost Library. New
buildings for science and music were
completed in 1968.
Amherst has a fuU program of in
tercollegiate athletics in most sports.
Every freshman and sophomore is re
quired to take part in a program of
tennis
seum

.

education to improve his fit
and aUow him to participate in
team and recreational sports. In ad
dition, about 90 percent of the stu
dents participate in an organized pro
gram of intramural athletics.
Undergraduates may also take part
in a variety of other extracurricu
lar activities: journaUsm, publishing,
broadcasting, music, dramatics, and
a wide assortment of speciahzed in

physical
ness

Religious groups, working in
dependently or through the religious
advisors, maintain a program of wor
ship services, Bible study, community
terests.

projects, and other activities.
Many Amherst students join a so

service

cial fraternity or house at the end of
their freshman year. These organiza
tions provide housing for many of
their members and are one focus of
social life after the first year. Since
1946 the fraternities have selected
their members without consideration
of race or religion and since 1951 ev
ery student who has wanted to join
a fraternity has had the opportunity
to do so.
As the campus has grown so has
the CoUege's involvement with the
world. In 1821 most students came
to Amherst from nearby towns intend
ing to become ministers or mission
aries. Facflities were simple; for three
years South CoUege was Amherst's
only buflding, housing dormitory, Ubrary, and classrooms. Today stu
dents come from most of the fifty
states and many foreign countries and
bring vdth them backgrounds and in
terests far different from those of the
"indigent young men of piety and tal
ents" who preceded them nearly a
century and a half ago.
Instruction stfll adheres to the lib
eral arts and sciences, but world
forces are now felt in the classroom
and out. Modern transportation and
communication have changed what
was once a sleepy little New England
viUage into a growing center of ac
tivity and concern. Involvement in re
search or in social and economic is
sues
takes some students to many
parts of the country and abroad as
it does most of their teachers as well.
Civfl rights issues and national poli
cies have an impact on the campus
that would have been unimaginable
even a generation ago. Graduates for
the most part continue their formal
education to become teachers, physi
cians, lawyers, and businessmen. At
Amherst, hopefully, they wiU have
only begun their education at "com
mencement," but wiU have developed
attitudes and values that wfll encour
age them to participate thoughtfully
and generously in the service of man
kind.
�

Chi Delta Phi
Chi Delta Phi has been approved

by the Fraternity as the Chi Delta
Chapter of Psi Upsilon. It became the
Chi Delta Chapter March 30, 1973.

History of Chi Delta Phi
Chi Delta Phi is a local fraternity
located at Duke University, Durham,
North Carohna. The chapter was
founded in January 1968, "to create
a small close knit yet diverse group
that, while selective, would be fair in
choosing members." From its begin
ning, the chapter has been basically
interested in joining a national frater

nity. From May 1968,

to January
1972, the fraternity considered and

eventually rejected the foUowing na
tional fraternities: Phi Sigma Delta,
Chi Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Sig
ma Kappa, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and

Phi Gamma Delta.
Brother Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
Executive Council member, visited
Duke early in 1970 and submitted an
encouraging report on the possibflities
for expansion there. In the fall of
1970, Psi Upsflon was selected by the
chapter as one of six nationals in
which the chapter might be interest
ed. Brother Robert Titley, Phi '70,
then a freshman at Duke Law School
and formerly president of the Phi
Chapter, visited the chapter in No
vember 1970, and submitted a report
encouraging the expansion of Psi Up
silon to Duke. Shortly after Brother
Titley's report, Brothers Earl J. Fretz
and Henry B. Poor visited the chapter
in December 1970, and also submit
ted an encouraging report; neverthe
less, the chapter tabled consideration
of national affiliation at that time.
Brother WiUiam R. Robie, Epsflon
Omega '66, in his capacity as Southem Regional Director contacted the
chapter in January 1972, and was in
formed that national affiliation had
again been postponed. A follow-up
letter by Brother Robie offered a visit
from Psi Upsilon when the chapter
considered it advisable. Brother Rob
ert E. Ward, Epsilon Omega '75,
president of his chapter and a resi
dent of North Carolina, visited the
chapter before his return to North
western
in September
1972, and
again indicated Psi Upsilon's interest.
Brother Robie received a telephone
caU on January 14, 1973, from Dale
C. Smith, President of Chi Delta Phi,
indicating the chapter's renewed in
terest in affiliation with Psi Upsflon
and that no other national fraternity
was being considered for such affilia
tion. In response to this call. Brothers
Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39; Joseph
B. Hall (Chairman of the Executive
Councfl Committee on Improvement

and

Development), Epsilon Omega
52; WiUiam R. Robie, Epsflon Ome
ga
'66; and two undergraduates,
E. Mark Braden, Nu
Alpha '73 (pres
ident of the chapter for
1972-73),
and John A. Syvertsen, Nu Alpha '74
(president of the chapter for 197374), visited Durham and had an ex
ploratory discussion with the chapter
on January
17-18, 1973. On January
29, 1973, Brother Robie received

from Dale Smith

a petition for a char
of Psi Upsilon signed
by each of the fifteen members of
Chi Delta Phi. In response to the pe
tition. Brothers Poor and Robie again
visited Chi Delta Phi on February 2
and 3, 1973. During this visit. Broth
ers Poor and Robie met with mem
bers of the Executive Board of the
Chapter, interested Brothers, and the
Assistant Dean of Students for Fra
ternities, James Douthat.
Starting with five members in
1968, Chi Delta Phi grew to eighteen
members in 1971 and presently has
eighteen members. The members are
as foUows: Peter E. Broadbent, Jr.,

ter

as a

chapter

'73, Richmond, Virginia; James P.
Carmody '73, Rahway, New Jersey;
Donald W. Goodman '73, Atlanta,
Georgia; Earl D. Mohr, Jr., '73, Bea
ver, Pennsylvania; Dale C. Smith '73,
Leesburg, Florida; WiUiam C. Bost
'74, Pinehurst, North Carolina; Wfl
liam C. Fletcher, Jr., '74, FaUs
Church, Virginia; Rufus R. Hambright, Jr., '74, Greensboro, North
Carolina; Owen A. Jones '74, Vero
Beach, Florida; James D. Klein '74,
NashviUe Tennessee; WiUiam T. Loh
'74, Massapequa, New York;
Steven R. Savona '74, Bayside, New
York; Joseph R. Colahan '75, Garden
City, New York; Phflip J. Butera '75,
Brookl3m, New York; C. Douglas He

mann

nard, Jr., '75, NashviUe, Tennessee;
Stephen D. Swank '75, Edmond, Ok
lahoma; Robert L. Taylor, Jr., '75,
Fieldale, Virginia; and James W.
Caudfll '76, Charleston, West Vir
ginia. In addition Marilyn Hamilton
'75, is also a member of the chapter
presently on leave in Washington,
D.C, working with a Congressman,
Dean Douthat has stated that the

chapter has placed
on

academics.
All fraternities

a

strong emphasis

Duke reside in
"sections" which
vary in size. Chi Delta Phi is located
in Section AA which houses eighteen
men. There are seven double rooms,
four single rooms, a "commons" room
used for chapter meetings and con
taining a television set, and a "bar"
room for social events containing a
bar and a ping-pong table.
Room and board rates are set by

University-owned

at

the University and collected diiectly
from the chapter members. The mem
bers, as with all other fraternities, eat
at the University dining haU where
a table is reserved for them.
Dean Douthat indicated there is
neither a trend for individual chapters
to seek off-campus housing of their
own (which would require University
permission) nor for the University to
require such off-campus housing
(one-third of their dormitory space
is occupied by fraternities). He fur
ther indicated that there are no plans
to
increase
the University's
size
(4,500 undergraduates) which might
necessitate seeking off-campus hous
ing. Dean Douthat emphasized that
the University strongly favors national
affiliation of fraternities at Duke
based upon their experience with fra
ternities.

The University makes interest-free
loans to fraternities for improvements
to their "commons" areas (for furni
ture, painting, paneling, etc.) with
repayment schedules of $600 per aca
demic year untfl the loan is repaid.
The "commons" rooms are the only
areas for which the fraternity is re
sponsible. Maintenance and furnish
ings of individual rooms are supplied
by the University.
There are presently eighteen fra
ternities at Duke. These include thir
teen nationals and five local fraterni
ties. The national fraternity chapters
are: Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta
Pi, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Phi

Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsflon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Tau Epsflon Phi, and Theta
Chi. The four locals other than Chi
Delta Phi are Beta Phi Zeta (Pi Kap
pa Phi Chapter until 1971), Omicron
Zeta (Sigma Nu Chapter untfl 1971),
Phi Gamma Tau (Lambda Chi Alpha
Chapter untfl 1968), and Phi Kappa
(Phi Kappa Sigma Chapter untfl
1971). The three locals which dis
affiliated from their nationals in 1971
did so to join a new University resi
dence system known as "federations."
There are four federations, each of
which includes a fraternity, a sorority,
and men's and women's independent
dormitories which have a number of
unified activities and functions. Dean
Douthat indicated that each fraternity
participant had had a different experi
ence in its federation and that no ex
pansion of these federations is likely
to occur. Chi Delta Phi is the only lo
cal fraternity at Duke which has nev
er had a national affiliation and still
survived with a degree of stabihty.
Rushing during the first semester
at Duke consists almost exclusively
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Members of Chi Delta Phi
of "table rush" whereby freshmen are
invited to eat dinner at the fraterni
ty's table in the dining hall. "Table
rush" may occur as often as three
nights a week and provides the pri
mary basis for freshman acquaintance
with fraternities. Formal rush occurs
during a concentrated three- to fourday period at the beginning of the
second semester and consists of smok
ers, off-campus parties with bands,

and

some

on-campus

parties.

The Petition of Chi Delta Phi for
Affiliation reads as follows:
"Whereas, The members of Chi
Delta Phi Fraternity at Duke Univer
sity, Durham, North Carohna, have
spent many months studying the pos
sibility of affiliation with a national

fraternity;
"Whereas,

Psi

Upsflon Fraternity
friendship to be of the
highest cahbre and its helpfulness to
be worthy of highest acclaim;
"Whereas, The members of Chi
has proven its

Delta Phi recognize and appreciate
the goals, aims and principles of Psi

Upsilon;
"Whereas, The members of Chi
Delta Phi recognize the need for bet
ter communication among aU people,
the sharing of ideas and the character
improvement of the individuals;

EDITOR'S NOTE:

THE

"Be It Resolved, That the members
of Chi Delta Phi Fraternity request
the permission of the members of Psi
Upsilon to affiliate vdth them by
granting a charter to Chi Delta Phi
Fraternity as a chapter of Psi Upsflon
Fraternity at the earliest possible
date."

CENTRAL

OFFICE

IS

IN

GREAT

NEED OF COPIES OF THE ANNALS PUBLISHED IN 1941.
IF

ANYONE

QUIRED,

HAS

A

COPY

WHICH

IS

NO

LONGER

RE

THE OFFICE WILL BE HAPPY TO RE-PURCHASE

IT AT THE ORIGINAL PRICE OF THREE DOLLARS AND

FIFTY

CENTS, PLUS POSTAGE. YOUR COOPERATION IN

THIS MATTER WILL BE DEEPLY APPRECIATED.

Duke
Duke

around

University
a

group

of

has

developed
colleges which

deep in the past. It
founded more than 100 years ago
when a smaU number of citizens from
have their roots

was

Randolph and adjacent counties as
sembled in a log schoolhouse to or
ganize an educational society. They
wished to provide lasting support for
the local academy founded a few
months before by an energetic son of
North Carolina, Brantley York.
Moved by "no small share of phil
anthropy and patriotism," these men
set

forth their belief "that ignorance

the bane not only of re
but also of civil society" and
that they "rear up almost an impreg
nable wall between man and the hap
piness he so ardently pants after." On
that basis they formally adopted a
constitution for the Union Institute
Society. Thus in February 1839, the
academy became Union Institute.
Twelve years later it was reorganized
as Normal CoUege expressly to train
teachers. In order to expand its oper
ations stfll further, the school was
again reorganized in 1859 as Trinity
CoUege, a small hberal arts college.
In 1892 it moved from the fields of
Randolph County to the growing city
of Durham. Thirty-two years later the
College grew into Duke University.
The present Trinity College, the
liberal arts, residential college for un
dergraduate men within Duke Uni
versity, bears the name and maintains
the link with the parent institution.
OriginaUy a coUege for men, "Old
Trinity" became a coeducational in
stitution in 1896 when Washington
Duke gave an endownnent of $100,000 upon the condition that women
be admitted "on equal footing with
men." In 1930 The Woman's CoUege
was established as a separate but co
ordinate college. Residences for un
dergraduate women, and administra
tive staff, library, and other support
ing services were located on the East
Campus, original Durham site of
"Old Trinity."
Since the inception of the coordi
nate coUege organization. Trinity Col
lege and The Woman's CoUege have
shared departmental arts and science
faculties responsible for both under
graduate and graduate programs of
instruction. Accordingly, the objec
tives of the two college administra
tions have been concerned primarily
with the development of a sound, se
lective admissions program; the en
couragement of studies of the curric
ulum and the introduction of special
cocurricular programs for superior
students to accommodate the chang
ing needs of more select undergradu
ates; the discovery and maintenance

and

error are

ligious

University

of effective academic counseling ser
vices; and the establishment of a pat
tern of wholesome hfe in the dormi
tories
combining adult association
and seff-government which supports
the educational objectives of the col
�

�

leges.
The School of Engineering traces
1851, when the
catalogue of Normal College adver
tised a "classical" course which in
cluded surveying in the sophomore
year and architecture and engineering
for seniors. The Duke Endowment
Indenture stipulated that Duke Uni
versity include a number of special
ized schools, among them "an Engi
neering School, as and when funds
are available." Separate departments
were established for civil engineering
and electrical engineering in 1927,
and for mechanical engineering in
1931. In 1937 these three depart
its origin to the year

grouped administratively
Engineering,
1939 was incorporated into

ments were

to form the Division of

which in
the University structure as the Col
lege of Engineering. In 1966 the
name of the college was changed to
the School of Engineering in recogni
tion of its professional status at both
the undergraduate and graduate lev
els. A Division of Biomedical Engi
neering, formed in 1967 as an admin
istrative unit of the School of En
gineering, and receiving joint sponsor
ship from the Medical School, was

given departmental

status in

January

1971, All four departments of the
School of Engineering offer curricula
leading to B.S,E,, M.S., and Ph.D. de
grees.

The School of Nursing was estab
lished in 1931 in association with the
School of Medicine and Duke Hos
pital. When established, the threeyear curriculum leading to the Di

ploma

in

Nursing

pare young

planned

to pre
to meet communi

was

women

ty nursing needs. Students who also
completed two years of acceptable
college work were awarded a Bache
lor of Science degree in Nursing as
well as the Diploma in Nursing. The
first joint diploma degrees were
awarded in 1938, Trends in nursing
created a demand for a generic pro
fessional program in nursing, and a
four-year program leading to the de
gree of Bachelor of Science in Nurs
ing was approved by the University
Board of Trustees in 1953. Also, in
1953, the School of Nursing was in
corporated into the Division of Health
Affairs in the University structure.
As the University has developed
around the core of undergraduate col
leges and schools, the Graduate
School has expanded in numbers of
students and in areas of instruction

and research; the School of Law of

Trinity CoUege became the Duke
University School of Law; and other

professional schools were established.
The Divinity School was organized
in 1926, the School of Medicine in
1930, the School of Forestry in 1938,
and Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration in 1969.
A university faculty of over 1,050
maintains a tradition of personal at
to students. Many members
of the faculty are or have been na
tional leaders in their Various profes
sional organizations, as well as con
sultants to industry, government, or
foundations, and their contributions
to scholarship include many publica
tions growing out of research. To hon
or outstanding faculty members, the
University has established more than
thirty James B. Duke professorships,
in addition to other named professor

tention

ships.

ITo support a rich educational ex
perience in a world of rapid and far-

reaching change, great library collec
tions are essential.
Undergraduate
students at Duke are fortunate to
have available exceptional resources.
The University Library, among the
first nineteen university libraries in
the country, contains 2,231,519 vol
umes,
4,116,500 manuscripts, and
about 250,000
maps,
broadsides,
photographs, and materials in microtext form. In 1970-71, 104,422 vol
umes

were

added; 13,798 periodicals

and 180 newspapers

are

received

cur

rently,
A division of photographic services,
with the most modern cameras and
other equipment for microfilming and
photographing printed and manu

script materials, provides

a
battery
reading machines to serve the li
brary's large coUection of microtext
copies of rare books, periodicals, and
newspapers. Comfortable reading and
study rooms are provided also
for
those
consulting rare books,
manuscripts, government publications,
newspapers and periodicals.
The Woman's
College Library,

of

with

its

building,
an

own
attractive
Georgian
contains 185,000 volumes in

open stack

books

most

collection, chiefly those

frequently

used in the

un

dergraduate curriculum. The School
of Engineering also maintains its own
library which contains 47,000 vol
umes and 500 periodicals. The School
of Nursing has a reference library of
7,000 books and periodicals located
in Hanes House for the use of stu
dents majoring in nursing. Approxi
mately 100 current periodicals on

nursing and allied fields

Undergraduates

are

available.

in the four

and schools have ready

colleges

access

to

five

10

additional departmental and profes
sional school libraries.
In addition to the teaching and re
search laboratories in the science de
partments (Botany, Chemistry, Geol
ogy, Physics, Psychology, and Zoolo
gy) and in the Schools of Engineer
ing and Nursing, there are specialized
facilities in which some advanced un
dergraduates work on individual proj
ects. These include the Duke Univer
sity Marine Laboratory in Beaufort,
North Carolina; the Highlands Bio

logical

Laboratory

in

Highlands,

North Carolina; the phytotron facflity
on the Duke campus; the Duke For
est adjacent to the campus; and the
Triangle Universities Nuclear Labora
tory, also on the campus. The Duke
University Computation Center is
used by students taking courses in
computer science.
Facflities for instruction in the
School of Nursing include the re
sources available in the undergradu
and
ate,
professional,
graduate
schools and colleges of Duke Univer
sity and the clinical facflities of Duke
Hospital, Veteran's Administration
Hospital, Durham Health Depart
ment, John Umstead Hospital, and
numerous other health agencies in the

vicinity.
From

academy

to

university

some

of the basic principles have remained
constant. The Duke University motto,
Eruditio et Religio, reflects a funda
mental faith in the union of knowl
edge and religion, the advancement
of learning, the defense of scholar
ship, the love of freedom and truth,
a spirit of tolerance, and a
rendering
of the greatest service to the individ
ual, the state, the nation, and the
church. Through changing genera
tions of students the objective has
been to encourage each individual to
achieve to the extent of his capacities
an understanding and
appreciation of
the world in which he lives, his rela
tionship to it, his opportunities, and
his responsibilities.

Duke,

a

privately

supported,

church-related (Methodist) universi
ty, has about 8,500 students enrolled
in its ten schools and colleges. These
students annually represent nearly ev
ery state and over sixty foreign coun
tries; there are now more than 45,000
alumni in seventy nations. The Uni
versity is a member of the North
Carolina and Southern Associations of

CoUeges and Schools, and of the

As

sociation of American Universities,
which consists of forty-one outstand

ing

institutions.

The curricular offerings, the educa
tional facflities, and the University
faculty are shared by the two under
graduate coUeges of arts and sciences
within Duke University, giving stu
dents a coeducational experience with
maximum opportunity for the devel
opment of special interests and tal

Traditionally,

ents.

Trinity

College

and The Woman's CoUege have been
administratively and residentially sep
arate but coordinate, permitting each
college, as a smaUer undergraduate
community within the University, to
develop cocurricular programs and
activities that reinforce curricular of
ferings and provide various ways of
bringing students and faculty togeth
er. The coordinate college plan, origi
nated by the Duke Indenture, has
been reinforced through the years by
the physical spread of the university
campus. The traditional separation of
the two coUeges, however, is less dis
tinct today, with developing federa
tions of residential units of men and
women and coeducational residential
projects. The undergraduate liberal
arts student in Duke University thus
has many options of residential life
and curricular and cocurricular pro
grams.

The
program

undergraduate engineering
at Duke University is de

signed both for students who intend
to become professional engineers and
for those desiring a modern, general
education, based on the problems and
the promises of a technological so
ciety. The environment

in which stu
educated is as important in
shaping their future as their class
room experiences. In the Duke School
of Engineering, this environment has
two major components: an environ
ment of modern technology derived
from the research and design activi
ties of faculty and students in the
School; and the liberal arts environ
ment of the total University, with its
humanitarian, social, and scientific

dents

are

emphases.

Engineering
discipline;

it

is not

a

requires

homogeneous
many

special

talents. Some faculty members in the
School of Engineering are designers;
they are problem-oriented, concerned
with teaching students how to solve

how to synthesize relevant
information and ideas and apply them
in a creative, feasible design. Other
engineering faculty members function
more typically as scientists; they are

problems

�

method-oriented, using the techniques
of their discipline in their teaching
and research to investigate various
natural and man-made phenomena.
Engineering students at Duke de
velop the facihty to reason and to
communicate in at least two "lan
guages" English and mathematics,
and they learn to understand man in
both a private and a social context so
�

they

apply technology to help im
quality of life.
prescribed curricula are avafl-

can

prove the

Four

able in the School of Engineering:
biomedical, civil, electrical, and me
chanical engineering. Students also
may elect to major in interdisciplinary

engineering studies.
The School of Nursing is commit
ted to promoting human health and
welfare through providing founda
tions for knowledgeable nursing ser
vices and is committed to contribut
ing to the attainment of the Univer
sity's aims of teaching, research, and

public

service.

The faculty of the School of Nurs
ing ascribes to the concept that a pro
fessional nurse is a person who has
acquired the specialized knowledge
of nursing, who has attained abflities
useful in the practice of nm'sing, and
who has developed attitudes appro
priate to the profession of nursing.
The faculty beheves that the pri
mary aim of nursing education is to
provide an environment in which the
student can develop self-disciphne,
inteUectual curiosity, the abflity to
think critically,
and acquire the
knowledge necessary for practice. The
faculty believes that learning is mani
fested by change of behavior, result
ing from experience; that an atmo
sphere for learning is one in which
systematic direction and guidance of
the learner is offered in a climate
which encourages seff-direction and
creativity; that professional nurse ed
ucation imphes that the student who
seeks admission to the School comes
with the intent of practicing profes
sional nursing; and that the curricu
lum offered aids the student in reaUzing this intent and in stimulating the
desire
for
continued
professional

growth.

MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND THE 130TH CONVENTION
OF PSI
UPSILON AT AMHERST COLLEGE THE WEEK BEFORE LABOR

DAY

WITH THE GAMMA AS HOST.
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Lambda
By Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21
It is

a

privilege

Lambda. I spent

to

report

many

on

happy

the

years

Columbia as a Professor of Law
and as the Provost of the University,
which conferred upon me in 1950 the
degree of Doctor of Laws honoris
at

And I am delighted that my
Dr. Travis Beal Jacobs, since
1965 a member of the History Facul
ty at Middlebury CoUege, belongs to
the Lambda.
No chapter has a richer heritage
than the Lambda, now nearly 131
years old. No chapter has had more
distinguished sons. Lambda Brothers
who have won the highest laurels are
legion. 1 mention just a few: Nicholas
Murray Butler '82, long-time distin
guished President of Columbia; Fred
erick Paul Keppel '98, beloved Dean
of Columbia CoUege and able Presi
dent of the Carnegie Corporation;
Archibald Douglas '94, very promi
nent lawyer and notable one-time
President of our Executive Councfl;
John Godfrey Saxe '00, eminent law
yer, long-time counsel for Columbia,
warm
Marcellus
friend;
Hartley
Dodge '03, Secretary of the Board of
Trastees of his Ahna Mater, most
generous benefactor of the Lambda,
a dear friend. No chapter has had
more
members on the Executive
Council.
It is my sincere prayer that this
priceless heritage may be preserved
and that the Lambda wiU again be
come one of the brightest jewels in
the Psi Upsflon diadem.
The Lambda is in a state of great
activity preparing for the initiation
which 1 will have had the privilege
causa.

only

son

of conducting March 28. It wiU have
been my privflege then to initiate:
Maurice J. Bernard, HI, '74; Thomas
Francis Ferguson '74; John Patrick
Harrington '74; and Jane Fredrika
Jouett '74.
The first floor has been repainted
and refurbished. The University has
repaired the leak in the roof. AU of
the bedrooms have been repainted
and work wiU soon begin on the sec
ond floor rooms and halls.
I am informed that the biggest sin
gle need is for lamps, closely foUowed
by that for chairs. "These along with
a couch in serviceable condition wfll
be gready appreciated. Please caU the
Chapter House 212-UN4-9922 and
the Brothers will be pleased to pick
them up.
The Lambda has a new pledge, Leland Hilton Cole '75, of Daly City,
California; pledge Frank Palmieri '74,
spent several months in France but
has now returned to Columbia and
is

continuing

as

a

pledge. Hopefully

wiU be initiated before the end
of the spring semester.
The pledge training, 1 am happy

they

is being conducted by
Brother Murray L, Eskenazi, Lamb
da '56, the new President of the
alumni association; and Brother Rob
ert W. Morey, Pi '20, member and
Vice President of the
Executive
Councfl. Brother Morey has been
most generous with his time, interest,
gffts and experience. Without his
support the Lambda would not have
made its great progress. Psi Upsilon
is deeply in debt to Brothers Eskenazi
and Morey.
to announce,

Because there are currently very
few active Lambda Brothers, several
alumni have consented to become ac
tive once more. They have agreed to
attend one chapter meeting a month
and to pay chapter dues. The intent,
which we warmly applaud, is to of
fer our undergraduates the benefit of
the older Brothers' experience as well
as to help sweU the chapter treasury.
The Brothers who have agreed to re
sume their active status are: Walter
A. Bossert, Jr., '54; Salim DaUal '62;
Murray L. Eskenazi '56; Wilham
Owen, Jr., '53; and Guy J. Simmons
'65. If any other Brothers of the
Lambda would hke to become active
once
more, please contact Brother
Murray L. Eskenazi 212-723-3700.
The effort is to be solely advisory.
The undergraduates will hold aU of
the chapter offices and wiU perform
day-to-day functions of running the
Lambda.
Brother Morey has also consented
again to become active, only this time
with the Lambda. Words fail ade
quately to express the appreciation
of the undergraduates for his kindness
and interest. The stories he tells of
Psi U history and traditions and the
background color he adds to our
songs are helping to mold a group of
pledges into fine Psi U Brothers. The
Fraternity is lastingly in the debt of
Brother Morey.
May God bless the Lambda and
its revival. Psi Upsilon is extremely
proud of the steps that are being
taken.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION. INC.
1 925 Pauline Boulevard
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
In consideration of the contribution oF others, I would like to participate in
THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe

the

sum

Date

of $

Signature

Chapter
MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION.
INC." AND SEND TO 1925 PAULINE BLVD.. ANN ARBOR. MICH. 48103.
Contributions will be acknowledged promptly.

ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
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Elmira Has

Always Had Psi

U Leaders

By Peter A. GaBauer, Pi '25
For

of

our

more

than

a

century, members

Fraternity have had

an

impor

place in the progress of Elmira,
New York. More recently it has had

tant

as a result of the disas
floods of the Southern Tier
of New York State.
Elmira has been particularly fortu
nate in having such a loyal band of

wide

publicity

trous 1972

Psi

U's,

and,

for

decades,

their

Founders' Day Dinners have drawn
national figures. Then too, the Mc
Dowell Clan has had an important
part in making Elmira the Glider
Center of America.
In 1967, the Elmira Star-Gazette
established the Excalibur Award. It
is a replica, fashioned from Steuben
crystal, sterling silver and a gold han
dle, of the sword which was pulled
from a legendary stone by King Ar
thur, giving him rights to his nation's
throne.
The first winner, in 1967, was
A. Marshall Lowman, Theta '19; to
be foUowed in 1969 by Edward A.
Mooers, Eta '18. The 1972 winner
was John H. Fassett, Theta '32. The
citation that accompanied the Excali
bur Award to Brother Fassett con
veys in general the accompHshments
of Brothers Lowman and Mooers, and
reads, "The Star-Gazette Award
Presented to John H. Fassett For
outstanding contribution to the intel�

�

The Psi

Upsilon

Foundation,
A total of
Psi
Upsilon

Inc.

forty apphcations for

Foundation
grants
been received from seven
teen chapters. This compares with
twenty-two applications from ten
chapters a year ago. The annual
meeting of the Foundation will be
held in New York City, April 10,
1973. The Awards Committee is:
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, Chair
man; Wflham McPherson, IV, Phi
'34; and Henry B. Poor, Gamma
'39.

have

A. Marshall

Lowman, Theta '19; John H. Fassett, Theta '32; and Ed
ward A. Mooers, Eta '18.

lectual, cultural, business, industrial
and civic life of the community. The
impact of his activities has been felt
through governmental service, the
business world, the lending of his tal
all
ents to leading institutions in
phases of community life and his role
as one of the leaders in furthering in
dustrial growth. He has quietly and
effectively made the Twin Tiers a
better place in which to Hve. Present
ed December 5, 1972, Robert L, CoUson. Publisher."
Brother Fassett, a native of Elmira,
attended the local schools, Salisbury
Preparatory in Connecticut and Un
ion College. He is now President of
the Board and Chairman of Insular
Lumber Co., Vice President of Floral
Products Co., and Director of MarineMidland Bank and Irving D. Booth,
Inc. In community service he is Trea
surer of Operation Outreach;
Board
Member of Arnot Art Museum, for
mer
Vice President and Director
of Chemung County Development
Corp.; Member of the Tax Commis
sion of the National Association of

Manufacturers; former Board Chair
of Elmira College Advisory
Board; Elmira Country Club Presi
dent; Elmira Neighborhood House
President; former President and Gen
eral Campaign Chairman Chemung
County Community Chest; former
Director County Appeals Board and

man

Director of the Elmira

Symphony

and

Choral Society.
He is Senior Warden,
and Trustee
of Grace

Vestryman

Episcopal

member of Torch Club,
Newcomer Society, Rotary Club; and
is Chairman of the Elmira Rotary
Club Student Loan Fund.
With aU these activities and accom
plishments, and for one who has
"never sought the hmehght or pur
posely looked for headlines," he
showed his innate modesty, as he ac
cepted the award, "If anyone should
get this award, it should be my wffe
Harriet and my daughters for their
help and encouragement over the
years, or it should go to the people
I've conned into doing all the work.
And I still sew on my own buttons!"

Church;

a
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Psi

Upsilon

Club

The Fraternity is deeply apprecia
tive of the revival of the Psi Upsflon

Club of Chicago Founders' Day Din
ner.

the
a

It

was

held

Chicago

Bar

February 8, 1973, at
Association following

meeting of the Executive Council

hosted by the Epsflon Omega Chap
ter at Northwestern University. The
dinner was well attended. Brother

Jack Lageschulte, Epsflon Omega '59,
President of the Epsilon Omega Cor
poration, served

as the very effective
of ceremonies.
The address was delivered by
Brother Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21,
President of the Executive Council.
Brother Toastmaster, Brothers of
the Executive Council, and Brothers
in Psi Upsilon. It is wonderful to be
with you this evening. As the four
teenth President of the Executive
Councfl I am privfleged to extend to
you its warmest and heartfelt greet

master

ings. It applauds with genuine

en

thusiasm gatherings such as this din
ner of the Psi Upsflon Club of Chi
cago.

The Executive Council especially
commends Jack Lageschulte, Epsilon
Omega '59; Walter W. BeU, Epsflon
Omega '68; Edward U. Dithmar, Rho
'36; and the others who have made
this dinner such a success. The Fra
ternity is deeply in their debt.
Brothers, I really feel at home to
night. I first attended this dinner in
the autumn of 1920 as President of
the Phi Chapter. In late February of
1949 1 was privileged to serve as the
Master of Ceremonies at the neverto-be-forgotten Installation Banquet
of the Epsflon Omega held at the
University Club. And then in Novem
ber of 1952, at the invitation of my
very dear friend, the late Thomas I.
Underwood, Phi '20, I had the honor
again to address you. So here 1 am
once again to address you. So here I
am once more in the twilight of my
career.

But, Brothers, do not blame your
highly efficient dinner committee for
having me as the speaker of the eve
ning. The responsibility is entirely
position to force the
invitation.
I wiU speak to you. Brothers, brief
ly but straight from the shoulder. I
mine. 1 used my

wfll pull no punches. The time is past
for soft-thinking in regard to fraterni
ties, and particularly Psi Upsflon. Is
sues concerning them must be faced
squarely and frankly.
I start with a major premise, I am
extremely proud to be a Psi U, proud
that I have been one for over fiftyfive years; proud that before me my
father wore the diamond badge for

of Chicago

thirty-nine
son

is

years;

now

Upsilon has
to

Founders'

proud that

privileged
meant

a

to

very

my

do

so.

only
Psi

great deal

At the outset 1

warmly salute the
Omega, Omicron and Epsflon Omega
chapters on the splendid job you are
doing. Psi Upsilon is extremely proud

of you and wishes you continued suc
cess. Keep up the fine work. We are
deeply grateful to the Epsflon Omega
for its gracious hospitality to the Ex
ecutive Council today.
In recent years college and fraterni
ty life has changed dramaticaUy. The
climate is far different from that
which many of us knew. One thing
is crystal clear fraternities in gener
al, and Psi Upsilon in particular, can
no longer live on the laurels of yester
year, but must justify their existence
in the altered society of today. They
must prove that they are more than
just dormitory housing units where
members find it convenient to live.
They must prove that they render sig
nificant service to Country, to Alma
Mater as well as to their Brothers;
that that intangible factor which we
call Brotherhood really exists and is
�

meaningful.
could discuss this evening the
glories of our fraternal past, our
splendid heritage of nearly seven
our his
score years. Suffice it to say
tory, our past are secure, unmatched
in fraternity annals, "hallowed in song
and story." Nothing can detract from
them.
I could also talk about the many
fllustrious Brothers who since our
foundation in 1833 on the banks of
the Mohawk have "trod these haUs
of yore," and they are legion. In arts,
letters and science, in politics and di
plomacy, in the professions and in
dustry countless Brothers who "wear
the emblem of the chosen few" have
won the highest laurels. They have
carved an enviable heritage.
Instead 1 speak of "Psi Upsflon's
Golden Opportunity." Yes, we have
a "Golden Opportunity" if we have
the love of our Fraternity, if we have
the wiU, the guts, and the courage ef
1

�

fectively to meet our responsibihties.
Why do we have a "Golden Opportu
nity"? 1 give several reasons.
In the first place, I note with en
thusiasm the changing attitude to
ward fraternities. It is quite different
the negative

and

antagonistic

prevalent in recent years. They
currently looked upon with in

one so
are

today; that their strength and sup
are still direly needed. We must
justify this confidence.
of

port

I mention two iUustrations. I could

me.

from

Day Dinner

creasing favor. Many institutions of

come to realize
that fraternity men have done much
to build the coUeges and universities

higher learning have

provide

many

more.

President John W. Chandler of
Hamilton College where our Psi
Chapter is located recently stated. I
quote, "Fraternities long have been
an important part of undergraduate
life at Hamflton, and in our opinion,
they should continue to have the op
portunity to play a significant role in
the development of the student,"
President
Chandler
continued:
"Whfle the College feels that direct
support of fraternities would not be
an effective method of guaranteeing
theii' success, Hamilton continues to
depend on fraternities to feed and
house a significant porportion of the
student population. We hope that stu
dents, alumni, and other interested
parties will join for the purpose of
maintaining the viabihty of fraterni
ties at Hamilton."
At Trinity College where for over
fifteen years I was privileged to serve
as President, the alumni of the Beta
Beta have played a major role in
building the college that means so
much to me. It recognizes the impor
tant role of fraternities.
In the second place, our seven
Founders of hallowed memory and
our Brothers of yesteryear built with
amazing wisdom. They had unbeliev
ing vision and foresight. They clearly
foresaw the problems of the 1970's.
They have bequeathed to us the
"Golden Opportunity" that is in our
hands today.
Because of them Psi Upsilon has
its splendid democratic Constitution
and its extremely sound, human or
ganization. As a result our Fraternity
has the flexibility, the elasticity ef
fectively to meet the challenges of to
day's world. 1 say this primarily be
cause of two underlying factors.
The first is autonomy for our indi
vidual chapters, which since our foun
dation have always had the privilege
of directing their own affairs, of man
aging their own business, of selecting
those with whom they wish to associ
ate.

The second is authority, in all gen
eral fraternity affairs, for the Conven
tion of the Chapters. Few organiza
tions place the ultimate responsibility
for their direction on the youngest
segment of their constituency, as does
Psi Upsilon. The majority of our vot
ing delegates at each Convention, by
specific provision of the Constitution,
are

Undergraduates.
I digress for

May

a

moment to

re-
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port that the 129th Convention last
faU voted to return to annual instead
of biennial Conventions. The 130th
wiU be held with the Gamma Chapter
at Amherst the week before Labor
Day. For 133 years the Gamma has
been one of the outstanding jewels
in our diadem.
I return to "Psi Upsflon's Golden
Opportunity." We have this. Brothers,
because of the hallowed purpose of
Psi Upsflon set forth in our time-hon
ored Constitution: "the promotion of
the highest moral, intellectual and so
cial excellence and educational stan
dards of its members." These high

principles
ago

written
remain the

so articulately years
underlying purpose

of Psi Upsilon. Adherence to them
wiU go far to take advantage of our
"Golden Opportunity."
Yes, our beloved Fraternity places
great stress on brotherhood, on build
ing lasting bonds of friendship, pro
moting individual growth through
group interaction, and developing

leadership capabihties.
We have a "Golden Opportunity"
because in spite of our age of nearly
seven

resting

years Psi Upsilon is not
its laurels. It is a vibrant

score
on

Society, seeking

out

fertfle fields for

vidse, successful and discriminating ex
pansion. In late 1970 I was privileged
to instaU two fine chapters at top
ranked institutions: the Nu Alpha at
Washington and Lee University and
the Gamma Tau at the Georgia Insti-

And now we
enthusiastic petition from a
splendid local society at another out
standing institution, Duke University.
I hope that it will quickly receive
favorable action so that it may be in
stalled this spring.
To take advantage of our "Golden
Opportunity" we must beep in close
touch with our undergraduate chap
ters. We must provide needed counsel
and advice. During the past year for
the first time in some years they were
all visited by Henry B. Poor, Gamma
'39, and myseff either together or sep
arately. These visits were eminently
worthwhfle. We plan to do so again
this year. We have aheady been to
eleven chapters.
To take advantage of "Psi Upsflon's
Golden Opportunity," the Executive
Councfl must have financial support.
tute

of

have

an

Technology.

It costs money effectively to operate.
Our endowment is very small. Our

operations depend largely upon alum
ni dues and

chapter

taxes. We cannot

function without them. We have a
very small but highly efficient office
staff which operates most economical
ly, and which is dedicated to serve
our chapters and alumni associations.
Our young Brothers have received
an amazing heritage. I ask them nev
er to forget one must
give in order to
receive. Rights and privileges are
meaningless unless the recipients are
willing to fight for them. I ask them
to take pride in our Fraternity, in the

noble ideals for which it stands and
which have stood the test of time. I
ask them to show their responsibflity
their obligations, among
others the payment of chapter taxes
and Diamond subscriptions, which in
comparison with other fraternities are
extremely low.
As 1 have indicated, Psi Upsilon is
not a coercive society, and never will
be. It wants to associate with it only
those chapters who are proud of Psi
Upsflon and who are wflling to meet
their responsibilities. Our Fraternity
has a number of very strong chapters
and has the attraction to acquire oth

by meeting

ers.

Our

strength

is not in

numbers,

but in quality, and we are proud that
we have it.
"Psi Upsflon's Golden Opportunity"
is an unparalleled one. Be true to the
vows taken at our Fraternal Shrine.
Remember that Psi Upsflon is a "la
bor of love." Be true to our heritage;
to the precepts on which our Frater
nity was founded. Take advantage of
the changing climate concerning fra
ternities. Let us make an even more
meaningful contribution to student
life. We have a "Golden Opportuni
ty" to do so.
Brothers, it has been wonderful to
be with you tonight, to renew cher
ished Psi U friendships, to hear again
the good old songs.
"Until the sands of hfe are run.
We'll sing to thee, Psi Upsflon."

William H. Ducker. Phi '44
At the meeting of the Executive
Councfl February 8, 1973, Brother
Ducker, President of the Phi Alumni
Corporation, was elected a member
of the Executive Councfl for a term
of five years. Psi Upsilon welcomes
the service which he will be able to
render in this highly responsible ca

pacity.
From the autumn of 1941 to the
faU of 1944 he attended the Engi
neering School of the University of
Michigan graduating with a degree
in Aeronautical Engineering. While
an undergraduate, he was a member
of Tau Beta Pi and President of the
Interfraternity Council as well as of
the Phi Chapter.
Having been in the Navy V-12 pro
gram for two years, he then went to
the Navy Midshipmen's school at
Cornell University. He served as an
Ensign and Lieutenant (j.g.) in

William H.

Memphis

and

Ducker,

Phi '44

Guam. After the
war he obtained an M.B.A.
degree at
the University of Michigan.
on

For several years he engaged in
technical sales and engineering, in
cluding serving as sales manager of
Cargill Detroit Corporation, an auto
matic materials handling company
that was one of the pioneers in the
field of automation.
In 1961 he founded the Ducker
Research Company which specializes
in industrial market research. It has
grown to the point where it has of
fices in several cities across the Unit
ed States and serves many of the na
tion's largest corporations.
Brother Ducker is a member of the
American Marketing Association. He
has awards and patents in the field
of automation. Currently he is Chair
man of Vance
PubUshing Company's

Automation in Housing Awards Com

mittee. For several years he has been
a director of the Phi
Alumni Corpora
tion and untfl his election as
was

its

highly competent

president

treasurer.

Law

as a

Profession

By Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21
This is the second in a series of ar
ticles on professional opportunities.
The first on "Banking as a Profes
sion," by Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
appeared in the winter issue of The
Diamond.
At the outset I set forth my quali
fications for presuming to write this

article on "Law as a Profession,"
which 1 hope wfll be of some help to
our young Brothers of
today.
I taught law at Oxford University,
England, from 1924 to 1927, being
a FeUow of Oriel
CoUege as weU as
a Lecturer at Brasenose. I delivered
University lectures on Constitutional
Law, Real and Personal Property. I
tutored in Contracts, Torts, Property,
Jurisprudence and Roman Law. I was
a member of Lincoln's
Inn, one of the
four historic Inns of Court which for
centuries have had the exclusive pre
rogative of calling to the bar. From
1927 to 1949, except for a tour of
duty in the Navy during World
War II, I was a member of the Facul
ty of the School of Law of Columbia
University. As a Professor of Law I
taught primarfly Real Property, Civil
Procedure and Family Law. My case
books on the Law of Landlord and
Tenant and on the Law of Domestic
Relations went through several edi
tions and have been widely used. In
addition during most of my time at
Columbia I served as chairman of the
Committee on the Selection of Stan
dards. As such in 1928 we inaugurat
ed the Law Aptitude Test which after
World War II was revised and taken
over by the
College Board and be
came the Law Test of
today.
With this background an Ex-Law
Professor endeavors to offer a few
words of advice to the young college
students of today.
With humility I make a few sug
gestions which I hope will be helpful.
If you are planning to go to law
school, get in college as sound a train
ing in the liberal arts as possible. I do
not suggest
specific subjects which
you should take. 1 do note, however,
that during my long tour as Chairman
of the Committee on Selection of Stu
dents at Columbia I found the great
est correlation in
regard to success in
law school was in connection with
work in English in coUege. This is

easily understandable. Law is to
large extent the interpretation

a

of

statutes and of legal decisions, I
sug
gest further that a knowledge of ac
counting wfll be most helpful.
Always remember that when you
are
entering law school you are be
ginning your professional career. The
care-free college days are behind you.
You must now go to work in earnest.
Your first year in law school is aUimportant. If you then do well, the
presumption wiU be in your favor
during the remainder of your law
school days. If on the other hand

first-year record is a poor one,
the presumption wiU be against
you
and it wiU be exceedingly difficult to
your

overcome.

I urge you not to

specialize during

law school days. Get as firm a
foundation of the law as you can, a
thorough knowledge of the basic sub
jects contracts, torts, property, pro
cedure, evidence. Specialization can
wisely come later either in graduate
legal study or while engaged in prac
your

�

�

tice.

community life. Success

in

the law

brings about many benefits. And the
starting salary for young lawyers has
increased greatly in recent years.
In addition, legal training is a most
valuable asset for success in other
fields. Many leaders in business, in
dustry and diplomacy are lawyers.
From the beginning of our repubhc
lawyers have played a major role in
government. The majority of the
members of the Congress of our coun
try, of state and local legislatures are
lawyers. The same is true of executive
officials of government at all levels.
The law gives you an amazing op
portunity for service to the under
privileged who cannot afford to pay
legal fees but are in dire need of pro
fessional assistance. Your service in
this area will be most gratifying.
Yes, the law is a most rewarding
experience ff you work hard at it and
if you keep your nose clean. It opens
the doors to countless opportunities.
It is,

however,

a

stern

taskmaster.

do not worry while
in law school about the specific laws
of the state where you intend to prac
tice. Many graduates of our better
law schools after completing their le
gal study take cram courses on the
law of the state where they plan to
take their bar examinations.
If as the result of high academic
work, you have the opportunity to be
come a member of the law review,
by
all means take advantage of it. It will
provide exceUent experience as well
as added benefits in regard to em

The competition is exceedingly keen,
but most challenging.
The teaching of law is a most re
warding experience as I have found.
It was a source of lasting regret that
on my return to Columbia after ser
vice in the Navy during World
War II I was not aUowed to resume
my fuU academic career. I was draft
ed for one administrative post after
another. In our free society to my dis
may I had little freedom of choice.
If you should desire to pursue a legal
academic career, you wfll find that

ployment.

it is

'There are many first-rate law
schools in this country. I hope that
you will obtain admission to one of
them. It by no means must be in the
state where you intend to practice.
The top law schools train students
from a multitude of states.
The law demands persons of the
highest character and integrity. Its
code of ethics is exceedingly strin
gent. A lawyer is in a close confiden
tial relation with his client, a confi
dence which he must always hold in
violate.
I state without equivocation that
the training is exceUent no matter
what career you may plan to follow.
For centuries the legal profession has
been a most honorable one. Its mem
bers enjoy an enviable position in

do some graduate work in the law.
You will have to consider carefully
the type of practice in which you
wish to engage. The leading law firms
in our major cities are very large, of
ten exceeding 100 lawyers. In them
you will tend to be caUed upon to de
vote your talents to one client and to
one area of the law.
There are, of
course, many small law firms with a
few members of the bar. In them
your experience will be far more di
versified. Or you may decide to go in
to practice by yourself. This may be
most rewarding, but it wiU take some
time to establish yourself.
To those of you who decide upon
a legal career I wish
you Godspeed
and all success. May it be a most
meaningful and happy one.

Furthermore,

to

becoming increasingly advisable
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Burke, Phi 73,
Chapter President

Garrett C.

William H.

Great Lakes Area Founders'
The annual Great Lakes Area
Founders' Day Dinner was held Jan
uary 19, 1973, at the University Club
in

Detroit, Michigan. It

was

a

great

members of our
For the third
successive year
Brother Paul W.
Bruske, Phi '26, served with great ef
fectiveness as the Chairman of the
dinner.
Brother WiUiam H. Ducker, Phi
'44, President of the Phi Alumni Cor
poration and recently elected a mem
ber of the Executive Councfl of Psi
Upsilon, was the extremely able Mas
ter of Ceremonies. Brief remarks were
made by the presidents of the two
success.

Eighty-four

Fraternity attended.

Michigan chapters:

Garrett C.

Burke,

Phi '73; and James M. Burnes, Epsi
lon Nu '73. Greetings from the Exec
utive Council were extended by its
President, Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21.
The address, an excellent one it
was and extremely well received, was
delivered by
Brother
Robert B.
Evans, Phi '30, one of Psi Upsilon's
most illustrious sons. His effective
blend of career insights interspersed
with genial wit became evident at the
outset as he remarked of the great
togetherness found among Brothers in
Psi Upsilon. During his first interview
for his first job, he recounted, when
his prospective employer espied and
identified his diamond badge, he an
nounced, "Yes, sir, I'm proud to be
a Psi U." Unexpectedly his unbeliev
ing ears then heard, "Well, I'm a
Deke, and you can get the hell out
of here."
Six points of advice to the under
graduates present were put forth by
Brother Evans: (1) Try to make up
your mind while in college as to what
you want to do. (2) Be happy in
what you choose to do; no matter
how big or how small, give it all

James

Ducker, Phi '44

Day Dinner

your enthusiasm and all your energy.
(3) If you are working with someone

with whom you do not get along, you
must get out, lest the situation de
stroy you. (4) If you want to have
your own business, get started early,
but be sure that you thoroughly know
the business. (5) Recognize that the
prime motivation in business must be
the profit incentive. (6) Setting your
own course has much to do with
your
peace of mind.
The speaker concluded with the
observation that the greatest problem
in Iffe is one's relationships with other
people. He urged that young men
learn early to listen to the ideas of
others and to treat others at all times
as

equals.

Robert B. Evans, Phi '30
Brother Evans, Detroit industrialist
and investor, is chairman of the board
of Evans Industries, of Detroit. He
is also a director and a member of the
executive committee of American Mo
tors

Corporation.

Brother Evans created wide pubUc
interest in American Motors' plans for
the future when he reported on Janu
ary 28, 1966 that he had purchased
more than 200,000 shares of Ameri
can
Motors stock. The directors of
American Motors invited him to join
the board and elected him a director
on March 7, 1966, and a month
later.

on Aprfl 4, he was among five mem
bers of the board of directors elected
to the executive committee. On June
6, 1966 he was elected chairman of
the board and was responsible for the
complete reorganization of the com

pany.

Brother Evans attended the Uni

versity of Michigan, where he first be
interested in gUding, and at
tended the University of Lausanne,
Switzerland for engineering studies.
Whfle at Michigan, he formed the
first gUder club of America, helped
design the present-day American
gliders as we know them, and taught
over 225 students, who later became
our World War II glider pilots, how
to glide. He also discovered the soar
ing advantages around Elmira, New
York, which later became the Ameri
can Soaring Society. He was the fii-st
man to be towed in a glider behind
an automobile and the first man to
fly
a glider towed
by an airplane.
After college he turned his interest
to sales and engineering, managing
two Detroit firms manufacturing auto
motive equipment.
He joined the
family business Evans Products
becoming a vice president and a di
rector. He left Evans Products Com
pany in 1962 to manage his own in
came

�

�

terests.

He

acquired the M-B Corporation
Holstein, Wisconsin, which
specializes in the manufacture of road
machinery and maintenance equip
of New

With M-B as a base, he ac
a number of
companies which
he felt could grow faster with infu
sions of capital and management sldll.
Among them were included Precision
Scientific Company, Chicago; Rich
ardson Rod and Reel Company, Chi
cago; The Ready-Power Company,
ment.

The Editor is deeply indebted
to Brother Paul W. Braske, Phi
'26, a director of the Phi Alumni
Corporation, for the exceUent pic
tures of the Great Lakes Area
Founders' Day Dinner.

Burnes, Epsilon Nu '73,
Chapter President

M.

quired
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the 7,000 acre
Cherokee Planta
tion in Yemassee, South Carohna.
For many years Brother Evans de
signed and raced power boats on the

1969, he
tidewater

purchased
estate

�

�

Detroit River as a hobby. He de
signed and introduced the first high

speed hydrofofl boat
ing

in America, rac
it in Detroit in 1936 under the

of Miss U.S. Ill, breaking the
unofficial world's record by exceeding
100 miles per hour vwth only 650 HP
in the trials at the Detroit Yacht
Club. He buflt the first jet-powered
boat in America, which exceeded a
speed of 280 miles per hour, an un
official world's record. His interest in
power boating brought about creation
of the Robert Beverley Evans Trophy
dedicated to "the advancement of ma
rine development and worldwide un
derstanding through the promotion of
the sport of power boat racing."
Brother Evans has been commo
dore and chairman of the Finance
Committee of the Detroit Internation
al Regatta Association which sponsors
Harmsworth, Gold Cup, and Silver
Cup Regattas in Detroit. He is a for
mer member and past
president of
the City of Detroit's Civic Center
Commission and a member of the ex
ecutive board of the Detroit Area
Council, Boy Scouts of America. He
is a member of the Detroit Club; the
Country Club of Detroit; Yondotega
Club; The Crosse Pointe Club; Uni
versity Club; RoUing Rock Club,
Pittsburgh; the Seminole Golf Club,
The Everglades Club, Ponte Vedra
Club and the Lost Tree Country Club
of Palm Beach; the Bohemian Club,
San
Francisco; the Cotton Bay
Club, Eleuthera, and the MiU Reef
name

Robert B. Evans, Phi '30

Detroit; Betts Manufacturing Compa
Detroit; La Coquflle Real Estate
Corporation, Palm Beach, Florida,
and Camp Phosphate Company, Flor

ny,

many others. He is the chair
of the board of Contex Indus
tries Inc., Miami, Florida, being the
largest individual stockholder. He is
the chairman of the board of Evans
Industries, Inc., Detroit. He is the
chairman of the finance committee
and a director of Florida Capital Cor
poration, as weU as being a substan
tial shareholder. He is the largest in
dividual stockholder, and is a board
member, of Aeroceanic Corporation,
Los Angeles, California. He has hold
ings, ofl and gas, in southern Illinois,
Indiana and Texas, a cattle farm in
South Carolina and timber holdings.

ida, and

Brother Evans

mond, Virginia.

was

born in Rich

He has Uved most of

his Iffe in Detroit, where his father,
Edward S. Evans, Sr., founded Evans
Products Company in 1915. In May

Club, Antigua, B.W.I.

man

Psi
Brother

John

A.

Upsilon

Fogarty, Jr.,
"We have

Tau

wrote March 5:
ceived notification from the Patent
Office that the above identified appli
cation wiU be pubhshed for opposi

'56,

tion

on

re

March 13, 1973. I expect that

Trademark
the registration wiU issue in due
course."
The registiation of Psi Upsflon will
mean much to the Fraternity. We are
deeply indebted to Brother Fogarty
for the splendid service which he has
rendered.

OF
PSI UPSILON WARMLY WELCOMES THE CHI DELTA CHAPTER
BE
WILL
STORY
THE
1973.
DUKE UNIVERSITY INSTALLED MARCH 30,
IN THE NEXT ISSUE.
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of Citizens' Action Program of National
Council on Crime and Delinquency

New Chairman

By Peter A. GaBauer,
Since our Fraternity's founding in
1833, members have pioneered in
fields of public service. For example,
the foUowing is from an editorial in
the Brooklyn Eagle dated December
30, 1947: "Supreme Court Justice Ed
has eswin L. Garvin (Delta '97)
peciaUy distinguished himself in the
field of probation. In his earlier years
on the Federal bench, he took an ac
tive part in the formation of the Na
tional Probation Association and in
the establishment of a probation sys
tem in the Federal courts. Whfle on
the County Court bench he took a
particular interest in the work of the
probation there, and more recently
on the Supreme Court bench, he sug
gested that the probation system be
used in divorce cases on condition
'that only experienced, capable pro
bation officers be utiUzed,' and that
the service be optional. Judge Garvin
had the rare privflege of serving in
four courts City, County, Federal,
and Supreme aU with distinction."
Brother Garvin was succeeded in
the Presidency of the National Pro
bation and Parole Association, in
1956, by former New Jersey Governor
Alfred E. DriscoU, Delta Delta '25,
when Edgerton G. North, Delta Delta
'21, was a Director and Treasurer of
the Association. Brother Affred H.
Morton, Omicron '19, was a Trustee
during those years. We now have as
Trustees Phflip B. Schnering, Omega
and FrankUn F. Bruder, Theta
'25, a past chairman of the Board and
long-time member of the Executive
Committee.
was
Brother
Bruder
brought into the Association by
Brother Garvin, who strongly felt that
the Board of "Trustees should not be
dominated by the legal profession,
which it had been up to that time.
Now the Trustees are leaders in many

Pi '25

for his church work, athletic
and civic activities. The U.S. Junior
Chairman of Commerce, 1950, named
him one of the nation's Ten Outstand

youth,

r

\:

�

.

ing Young Men.

After being an assistant coach at
Syracuse, Minnesota, and at Iowa
Pre-Flight School, he estabhshed an

...

all-time national record

forty-seven straight
homa, during 1953 to
1947 to 1959, his teams

]39,

professions.
Brother Charles B. Bud Wilkinson,
'37, is Vice-Chairman of the
Board and the new Chairman of the
Citizens' Action Program. He is work
ing with the National Councfl staff
to increase the utihzation of volun
teers in aU of the phases of the crimi
nal justice system.
Brother Wilkinson is one of the
best known Psi U's of our time, and
it is doubtful ff many have had such
far-ranging interests. Aside from his
Mu

won

*

Charles B.

Wilkinson,

Mu '37

NCCD, he is Chairman of
the Board of Planned Marketing As
sociates, Dallas, Texas, Director with
Duff Daugherty of the Coach of the
Year Football Clinics, and Commen
tator for ABC-TV NCAA CoUege
FootbaU Game of the Week. He is the
immediate past President of the Na
tional Center for Voluntary Action,
in which he represented the White
House in the founding of the Center,
a
privately funded, non-profit and
services to

non-partisan organization.
He was a Special Consifltant to the
late President John F. Kennedy, from
1961 to 1964, on Physical Fitness. He
was a Hangar deck officer in the U.S.
Navy, on the aircraft carrier Enter
prise, seeing battle action in 1942 to
1945. From 1966 to 1971, he was a
member of Citizen's Advisory Board
of the U.S. Air Force Academy. In
1964, he was the Oklahoma RepubHcan candidate for the U.S. Senate and
lost by less than 20,000 votes, of the
900,000 cast. Party lines were crossed
by 197,000 Democrats to vote for
him.
For his advancement of American
ism and Citizenship
responsibflity, he
received the B'nai Brith Award and
the National Brotherhood Cflation
(1959), and also from the National

Conference of Christians and Jews for
contributions to the nation's

his

seventy-

conference games with two ties.
The Sooners won twelve straight Con
ference championships. They won six
He was
out of eight Bowl games
Coach of the Year in 1949 and 1951,
and received Sports Illustrated AllAmerican Award in 1962. In 1958,
he was President of the Football
Coaches Association.
Brother Wilkinson was a consultant
to President Richard M. Nixon and
a member of the White House staff
in 1969 through 1971, and executed
a variety of
assignments. They includ
ed the coordination of the Adminis
tration's Drug Abuse programs. Youth
Affairs, the American Revolution Bi
centennial Commission, Presidential
Scholars; and was White House liai
son to the President's Councfl on Em
ployment of the Handicapped, the
American Red Cross, and the Adver
tising Councfl.
Brother WflMnson, born in Minne
apolis, Minnesota, went to the Shattuck Mflitary Academy and graduat
ed from the University of Minnesota
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts
in Enghsh in 1937; in 1940 he re
ceived a Master of Arts in Enghsh
Education from Syracuse University.
He has received the University of
Oklahoma Distinguished Service Cita
tion. He is married to the former
Mary Shifflett of GrinneU, Iowa. Their
son Pat, a graduate of Stanford and
Johns Hopkins, is an eye surgeon and
teaches at the University of Oklaho
ma Medical School. Their other
son.
Jay, is a graduate of Duke and Epis
copal Theological School in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. The WiD<insons now reside in Oklahoma
City.
In today's world we should be
proud and thankfifl that we have
Brothers like Bud Wflkinson. We
need to give them our
support in
two

�

�

of winning
at Okla
1957. From

games

whatever way possible.
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Meeting of the Executive
meeting of the Executive Coun
held February 8, 1973 at the
Epsilon Omega in Evanston, Ilhnois,
A

cfl

was

The
CERS:

foUowing attended� OFFI
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21,
President; Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
Vice President; John W. White, Jr.,
Chi '28, Vice President; Joseph B.
HaU, Epsilon Omega '52, Vice Presi
dent; Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39,
Secretary. MEMBERS: Wflham T.
Ashton, Zeta '45; Rexford S. Blazer,
Omicron '28; Edward S. Fries, Eta
'45; J. RusseU McShane, Delta '32;
John R. Parker, Omicron '28; Wil
liam
R.
Robie, Epsilon Omega
'66. UNDERGRADUATE MEMBER:
Wflham P. King, Jr., Omicron '73.
The following attended by invita
tion: Leonard R. Gargas, Epsilon

Omega '72; Jack Lageschulte, Epsi
lon Omega '59, Alumni President;
John L. Locker, Jr., Epsflon Nu '73,
Past Chapter President; Joseph A.
Mfller, Omicron '58, Chapter Adviser;
Robert E. Ward, Epsflon Omega '75,
Chapter President; Charles A. Wer
ner, Omega '55, Alumni President.
"rwenty-two undergraduate Broth
ers of the
Epsilon Omega attended
all

or a part of the meeting.
The President welcomed the guests
who were in attendance.
The Secretary was requested to
draft an appropriate letter of appreci
ation to the Epsilon Omega Chapter
expressing the warm gratitude of the
Executive Councfl for the outstand
ing hospitality extended to all present
for cocktafls, luncheon and the meet

ing.
The President called upon the Sec
retary to introduce the Alumni Presi
dents of the Omega and the Epsflon
the past undergraduate Presi
dents of the Epsflon Nu and Epsilon
Omega, as well as the undergraduate
President of the Epsflon Omega who
in turn introduced the undergraduate
members of the chapter who were in
attendance.
Brother Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22,
as Chairman of the
Nominating Com
mittee, reported by letter dated Jan
uary 29, 1973, that his committee
unanimously recommended the elec
tion of Brother WiUiam H. Ducker,
Phi '44, as a member of the Execu
tive Council. He was unanimously
elected for a five-year term ending
with the Convention of 1978,
Brother Joseph B. HaU, Epsilon
Omega '52, Chairman of the Commit
tee on Improvement and Develop
ment, presented a petition for a char
ter as a chapter of Psi Upsflon in be
half of Chi Delta Phi, a local frater
nity at Duke University, Durham,

Omega,

North

Carolina.

A

detafled

report

prepared by Brother WiUiam R.
Robie, Epsflon Omega '66, Southern
Regional Director, was distributed to

all present, describing the
founding
of Chi Delta Phi in January 1968; six
visits from Psi Upsflon representatives
between early 1970 and die week be
fore this Councfl meeting; its current
membership of fifteen actives and
three pledges; its academic standing
above the all-men's average; its hous

ing

in

a

University quadrangle

sec

tion; its sound financial condition; the
favorable attitude of the Duke Uni

versity administration; and

a

strong

recommendation for acceptance.
Discussion brought out that there
presently are eighteen fraternities at
Duke, which has an undergraduate
emoUment of about 4,500 students:
Thirteen of these have national affili
ation, while five are local. Chi Delta
Phi is the only one in the latter group
to have been local since its founding,
the other four having disaffiliated
from their national membership since
1968, three of these to join in a new
University residence system known as
"federations." Close investigation of
this development satisfied a visiting
committee in January that this would
not imperfl Chi Delta Phi's member
ship in Psi Upsflon, as other fraterni
ties have joined quadrangle federa
tions without disaffiliating. No other
federations are in prospect, and both
the administration and Chi Delta Phi
undergraduates foresee no difficulties
even
if additional federations were
to be formed.
Brother Robie spoke of the remark
able spirit evident in the fifteen active
members, their intense commitment
to Chi Delta Phi, and the sensitive,
mature and organized leadership of
Dale C. Smith '73, its undergraduate
president, their widespread diversity
of interests. He noted that the peti
tion is not the result of hasty action
but the cidmination of a four-year
study which included careful consid
eration of at least six other national
fraternities. Among the characteristics
of Psi Upsilon which attracted Chi
Delta Phi were the Fraternity's belief
in the autonomy of its individual
chapters, its espousal of diversity, and
the friendly but non-aggressive ap
proach of its representatives during
the last three years. The Secretary
added that President Smith had
sought the administration's support
before contacting Psi Upsilon in Jan
uary, and has received a positive re
sponse after Dean James E. Douthat
had checked with the administrations
of Washington and Lee University

Council
and the

Institute of Tech
the eloquent com
ments of Brothers E. Mark Braden,
Nu Alpha '73, and John A. Syvertsen,
Nu Alpha '74, on national affiliation
in light of their own chapter's charter
granted in 1970 were pointed out as
perhaps the most influential single
factor in all the discussions during
visits to Duke. Nothing in the en
thusiastic comments of Brothers Hall,
Robie and Poor was to be construed
as indicating that Chi Delta Phi is
without problems; but such concerns
as
rushing and attrition seemed to
present no insurmountable obstacles.
The Executive Council unanimous
ly accepted the petition of Chi Delta
Phi to become the Chi Delta Chapter
of Psi Upsflon and directed that im
mediate steps be taken under the
Constitution for ratffication.
The President added that, contin
gent upon the chapters' ratffication
he hoped that the instaUation could
be arranged in the near future.
The President reported that a telegi'am had been sent to Brother Dan
H. Brown, Omega '16, Honorary Life
Member, extending the Executive
Council's best wishes; foUowed by a
telephone call upon arriving in Chi
cago; and that Brother Brown had
telephoned to express his regret in not
being able to attend this meeting; his
congratulations upon the anticipated
addition of Chi Delta Phi; as well as
his best wishes to all Council mem
bers.
The Councfl approved a telegram
sent to Brother Archbold van Beuren,
Delta Delta '27, expressing regret that
illness prevented his attendance at the
Councfl meeting and extending the
heartiest wishes for a full and speedy

Georgia
nology. Further,

recovery.

Sparked by

of Richard
the 1972 Con
vention that two local fraternities are
active at the University of Vermont,
Brother Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
Vice President, reported that he had
traveled to Burlington, Vermont, and
that with Brother Leighton F. John
son, Gamma '43, President of the
Howard National Bank there, had
lunched with John D. Baxendale, eld
er statesman of one of the two afore
mentioned local fraternities. Mr. Bax
endale described Delta Psi, which is
in no way related to St. Anthony
Hall, as founded in 1850, by far the
M.

Getty,

Pi

a

comment

'73,

at

strongest Vermont fraternity in num
bers at the present time, with strong
alumni support, but uninterested in
national affiliation ever since this is
sue was first resolved in 1870.
Mr. Baxendale did offer, however.
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help establish the proper contact
with Lambda Iota, the only other lo
cal
fraternity at the University.
Founded as the Owl Club even ear
lier than Delta Psi, it was said to have
a modern
chapter house at the best
location on campus and also to have
a strong alumni association, but with
to

serious
years.
over

rushing problems in recent
Due to fraternity difficulties

the last

seven

years, the Univer

sity of Vermont dean does

not

wish

colonies established, but is amen
able to the conversion of existing fra
ternities. Brother Morey did not ex
press optimism about the likelihood
of expansion at the University of Ver
mont, but agreed to pursue the possi
bility further.
Brother John R. Parker, Omicron
'28, urged that opportunities for ex
pansion in the Midwest be given high
new

priority.
The President reported briefly on
the several Founders' Day Dinners
which had been held since the an
nual meeting of the Executive Coun
cfl. The Metropolitan Founders' Day
Dinner November 14, 1972, was held
at the Columbia University Club in
New York City, at which Brother
Colin G. CampbeU, Chi '57, President
of Wesleyan University, delivered a
splendid address. The Great Lakes
Area Founders' Day Dinner was held
January 19, 1973, at the University
Club in Detroit, Michigan, with
Brother Robert B. Evans, Phi '30, de
livering the excellent address. A
Founders' Day Dinner took place in

Seattle,

Washington,

February

7,

1973. The Founders' Day Dinner of
the Psi Upsflon Club of Chicago was
held February 8, 1973, at the Chica
go Bar Association with the President
of Councfl delivering the address. Psi
Upsilon of Phfladelphia held its
Founders' Day Luncheon, January 16,
1973, with the fine talk by Carlo Vittorini, Tau '50, publisher of Redhook

Magazine.
A letter dated January 22, 1973,
from Brother Robie, Epsflon Omega
'66, in his capacity as President of the
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
Virginia, Inc., announced the pay
ment of $750 as the first toward
amortization of $30,539 loan from the
Executive Council to the Nu Alpha
in 1970 for the purchase of the home
at
Washington and Lee. Brother
Robie expressed the hope that it will
be possible to continue these pay
ments on a regular basis in at least
this amount.
The President reported that he had
compiled a copy of Psi Upsilon's
Constitution reflecting all the amend
ments adopted since the last
printing
of this document in 1964 and had re
quested Brother Robie to review the
draft before having an updated edi

tion printed, in accordance with a
resolution voted at the annual meet
ing of Council in November. Brother
Robie reported his findings on Feb
ruary 2, 1973, and his conclusion that
the entire Constitution is badly in
need of substantial review for overall

obsolescence, non-use
clarity. He recommended that the
updated edition be mimeographed for
consistency,
and

immediate distribution rather than

ex

pensively printed, and that a commit
tee be appointed to examine the Con
stitution

in

entirety and

to propose

changes at the 1973 Convention,
seeking suggestions and assistance
from undergraduate chapters and
alumni associations when the current
edition is distributed. The
Council directed the President to ap
point a committee to review the Con
stitution in entirety for consistency,
obsolescence, non-use and clarity,
with proposed changes to be present
ed to the 1973 Convention.
The President referred to the meet
ing of the Finance Committee in New
York City on February 1, 1973, which
had focused upon Psi Upsilon's fun
damental
financial
problems. He
pointed out that, upon the completion
of his responsibilities, for which he
accepts no remuneration, the Frater
nity wfll need to provide an appropri
ate salary for his successor. "The Ex
ecutive Council has been able to meet
its financial commitments, he contin
ued, only by drawing upon the be
quest of $20,000 received last Sep
tember from the estate of the late
Brother Robert H. Reakirt, Tau '22.
Brother John W. White, Jr., Chi
'28, Chaii-man of the Finance Com
mittee, thereupon reviewed the op
erating statement of the Executive
Councfl for the six months ending
December 31, 1972, prepared by

updated

Icerman, Johnson & Hoffman, the
Fraternity's accountants. Receipts for

the first half year totaled $34,907, as
compared wffh $73,400 budgeted for
the fuU year, whfle disbursements to
taled $44,289 for the first haff year,
as compared with
$92,450 budgeted
for the fuU year, producing a deficit
of $9,382 for six months, as compared
with a budgeted deficit of $19,050 for
the full year.
Principal areas of concern. Brother
White commented, were the
lagging
income from chapter taxes,
represent
ing just over 10 percent of the total
income to date, weU below the
$15,000 budgeted; and alumni
dues, now
at $14,610 with
$40,000 budgeted.
An analysis of alumni dues received
to date from the Chi
Chapter, he
pointed out, showed an extremely
slack situation. In addition, he noted
that the Chi Chapter's taxes have
been delinquent for over two
years,
whereas he believes sufficient funds

available.
Another meeting of the Finance
Committee will be scheduled this
spring, with the objective of prepar
ing a more realistic and balanced
budget for presentation to the 1973
Convention. The future of the Frater
nity, he concluded, rests in the hands
of the undergraduates.
Copies of the six-month financial
distributed to the
statement were
members in attendance.
The President noted that a gener
ous gift of $500 had been received
in the last few days from Dr. Jerome
P. Webster, Beta Beta '10.
Brothers Robie and Poor reported
on their visit to the Nu Alpha Chap
ter on January 18, 1973, following the
first of two trips to Durham, North
Carolina, regarding Chi Delta Phi.
The trip provided an unparaUeled op
portunity to talk at length with Broth
ers E. MarshaU Braden '73, John A.
Syvertson '74, Nu Alpha President
and President-elect respectively. Im
pressions of the strong leadership con
tributed by these two were confiimed
at the chapter meeting, where all ac
tive members and pledges were pres
ent. A genuine sense of brotherhood
prevailed, and a concern for the wel
fare of the chapter at large was at all
times evident. The twenty-six active
members of the chapter have added
fourteen pledges this year in a highly
successful rush program. Although
the financial condition of the chapter
to be

is

essentiaUy sound, steps

are

being

taken to tighten up the undergradu
ate financial management. The elimi
nation of a housemother this year and
the appointment of the chapter's first
undergraduate steward have required
less adjustment than had been antici
pated. The Nu Alpha has proved it
seff a solid source of new strength for
Psi

Upsilon.

Whfle in Atlanta, Georgia, for the
annual meeting of the National Inter
fraternity Conference, Brother Poor
visited the Gamma Tau Chapter at
Georgia Tech, December 2, 1972. Of
the greatest significance is the
acqui
sition last faU of its first chapter house
a
modest, frame, one-and-one-half
story, former faculty house, rented on
a three-year contract
by the Institute.
What this facflity lacks in
appoint
ments and
furnishings has more than
been compensated for by the under
graduates' industry and spirit. The
fourteen active members and five
married inactives were concerned that
only two freshmen had been pledged
at the time of the
visit, but rushing
efforts were continuing. Six under
graduates were living in the house
during the fall quarter, with two more
expected to move in during the win
ter quarter. Two others are
resident
dormitory counselors. Chapter fi�
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are in sound condition, with
few accounts receivable, and the lev
erage of the Institute support in not

nances

granting degrees

or

issuing transcripts

until aU expenses,

including fraternity
charges, have been paid is helpful.
A. Leigh Baier, Delta Delta '63, had
offered to assist in setting up a stan
dard bookkeeping system the week

following the

visit.

Whfle

a

new,

small chapter, stfll in the process of

establishing and stabilizing itself, the
Gamma Tau's characteristic warmth,
enthusiasm, and unusually gracious
hospitality to visiting Brothers already

make it a welcome and promising ad
dition to the Fraternity's ranks.
The President reported on his visit
to the Delta on the evening following
the annual meeting of the Executive
Councfl, accompanied by the Secre
tary, Brother McShane and Brother
Joseph A. Esquirol, Delta '17. All
were much impressed by the hospital
ity and the spirit of the twelve re
maining undergraduate Brothers in
the face of the impending loss of New
York University Heights campus and
the enforced move to the Washington
Square campus for survival.
Brother McShane called the loss
of the Heights campus a heartbreak
ing blow to the Delta, but he was op
timistic about a revival of spirit and
confident that the Delta could make
a venture of its relocation efforts. He

deplored having to leave the cher
ished Delta Chapter House, valued
as
at $250,000 though now only
sessed at $30,000, with the land val
ued at $50,000. The Delta of Psi Up
silon hopes to rent the building on a
break-even basis and has appropriate
facilities under negotiation at Wash
ington Square, where he anticipates
access to many more students than
have been available uptown. The
Corporation has a current endowment
of $8,000. FoUowing a memorable
Yule Log Night celebration in De
cember, the chapter suffered the loss
of one more Brother who is trans
ferring elsewhere. He expects a nu
cleus of three active Brothers for the
move downtown next year, with four
new pledges already secured.
Brother Charles A. Werner, Omega
'55, President of the Omega Alumni
Association, commented on the wel
come visit the previous evening of the
President and the Secretary to the
Omega. Although only 4 percent of
the undergraduate body at the Uni
versity of Chicago presently join fra
ternities, he felt that the undergradu
ates in the chapter are doing an ex
ceUent job and that there is an up
surge of interest among the alumni.
Brother Robert W. Morey, Pi '20,
related the miraculous rebirth of the
Lambda. Upon learning in Decem

ber that the Lambda would be enter
ing the spring semester with only one
active Brother, a graduate student

leaving

in June, Pamphratria, Colum
bia's student governing body, deter
mined that there should be no further
attrition of fraternities. An offer was
made by John Eckle '73, President of
Pamphratria and himself a member
of St. Anthony Hall, to undertake a
rushing program in behalf of Psi Up
silon, if the alumni would assume re
sponsibility for a pledge education
program and follow-up support.
Brother Richard M. Ross, Lambda
'20, an Honorary Life Member of the
Executive Council, thereupon passed
the mantle of the Lambda Alumni As
sociation's Presidency over to Brother
Murray L, Eskenazi, Lambda '56, a
Long Island businessman who had
been as an undergraduate Chapter
President for two years. The offer was
accepted with enthusiasm. An excel
lent pledge delegation of seven men
and one woman was assembled, and
Brother Eskenazi began at once to
conduct personally the pledge educa

tion program

through weekly
Morey concluded

meet

his re
ings. Brother
port with the comment that he had
attended nearly all of these meetings,
and that the pledges were responding
remarkably well, both in their learn
ing efforts and their rehabflitation at
the Lambda Chapter House.
Speaking on behalf of the Omicron,
Brother Wflliam P. King, Jr., '73, Past
Chapter President and one of three
undergraduate members of the Exec
utive Council, reported that forty-one
active Brothers are living in the chap

house during the second semester,
close to the capacity of sixty-five. Of
twenty-three pledges during the first
semester, nineteen had been initiated.
Two of the remaining four had been
repledged and rushing was continu
ing. Brother Joseph A, Miller, Omi
cron '58,
Chapter Advisor, stated that
the Omicron is not facing any acute
financial problems and that it is
blessed with strong alumni support.
Brother Robert E. Ward, Epsilon
Omega '75, President of the host
chapter, expressed the pleasure of his
Brothers in having the Executive
Council meeting at their house. He
felt that this meeting on the North
western campus would be of real ben
efit to the undergraduate members
and to the alumni in the Chicago
area. For the first time since
taking
occupancy of the house in 1969, the
new facility is completely filled with
active members, fifty-three of the
fifty-five current members residing
there. Seventeen new Brothers were
initiated in January. In response to
an inquiry regarding the status of fra
at
ternities
Northwestern, Brother
ter

Ward commented that the University
is actively interested, considers them
an
asset, and that approximately
1,200 of the 6,500 students there are
members of thirty-two active fraterni
ties. Unfortunately, he said, there is
some opposition among the faculty.
In the next few months an extremely
important vote will be taken on the
permitting of rushing during New
Student Week, which the Brothers
consider vital to the success of frater
nities, as freshmen become too busy
and involved thereafter.

Despite

a

staggering

mortgage

of approximately $400,000, Brother
Ward considered the Epsilon Omega
to be in a rather strong financial con
dition. Members of the Executive
Council were assured that the Epsi
lon Omega is very much interested
in the affairs of the Fraternity at
large and especially pleased with the
pending addition of a new chapter
at Duke University. Now that a hous

shortage

ing

no

longer

exists

at

Northwestern, the administration has
announced that pledges no longer will
be allowed to move into fraternities
as of next year,
though they still will
be able to transfer their board con
tracts.

Deep

concern

was

expressed

this action.
Brother John L. Locker, Jr., Epsi
lon Nu '73, Past Chapter President
and now Director of Alumni Affairs,
reported that fraternities have taken
over

an upswing at Michigan State Uni
versity during the last year and that

rushees have become interested
He was pleased that the
Epsflon Nu Chapter finally has insti
tuted a standardized rush program,
with a rush week focus at the start
of each term. This program has been
responsible for five pledges last term
and four during the current term. Of
a total membership
of thirty active
brothers, he continued, twenty-three
live in the chapter house. He felt that
all factors appeared favorable at the
present time, and noted especially
that the Epsilon Nu alumni organiza
tion had come through with real sup
more

in

joining.

port recently.
The President announced that the
rushing manual prepared by the
Committee on Rushing at the 1972
Convention had been received in
completed form from Robert L. Beat
ty, Jr., Gamma '73, Chairman of the
Committee, and that it would be re
produced and distributed to all chap
ters

as soon as

possible.

Reference was made to Article X,
Section 1 of the Constitution, which
"This Constitution may be
states:
amended or superseded by a threefourths affirmative vote of the Con
vention and such action shall be bind

ing unless objected

to

by one-fourth

J
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of the active chapters within
two weeks in term time after receipt
of the official records of the Conven
tion by the chapters." The President
or more

declared
have

that,

since

no

objections

received from chapters
subsequent to the mafling of the Con
vention Records on January 4, 1973,
the four Constitutional amendments
passed at the 1972 Convention, are
now

been

binding.

At the close of the calendar year

1972, it was reported by President
Jacobs, annual dues of $14,610 had
been received, $1,357 less than in
1971. By the end of January, he
noted, receipts for this academic year

had overtaken 1970-71 receipts and
as of February 6, 1973, totaled $17,as compared with dues
$17,013 on the equivalent

613,
of

income

date

a

year ago.

Since the November meeting of the
Executive Council, the Secretary re
ported, unpaid assessments for 197071 and 1971-72 were reduced from

$11,380 to $9,535, representing ten
chapters whose indebtedness ranges
from $140 to $3,630. A chart was
distributed showing an itemization of
these totals, as well as initial charges
assessed for 1972-73 and payments
made, based upon the First Member
ship Reports received from twentythree chapters of $12,190 bflled to
date, six chapters have paid $3,265.
The Secretary reported briefly on
his representing Psi Upsilon at the
annual meeting of the National Inter-

fraternity Conference in Atlanta,
Georgia, on November 30-December
1, 1972. He found NIC in the process
of reassessing its own role and came
a sin
away convinced of the value of

interfraternity

gle

organization

to

which all fraternities belong. Specifi
cally, he felt that the meeting provid
ed an opportunity to become ac
quainted with other fraternity execu
tives, to gather new ideas from the
experience of others, and to have an
ear to the ground for chapter expan
sion

possibilities.

The President announced that he
had found it necessary to dissolve on
January 26, 1973 the Ad Hoc Com
mittee appointed on December 9,
1971 "to seek out the most effective
potential talent for Councfl as well
as a Brother who in the near future
wiU be qualified effectively to assume
its leadership," because of what he
now felt to be a conffict of interests
with the Nominating Committee. He
added that he stfll sought the recom
mendations of these Executive Coun
cfl members and would welcome their

suggestions.
Brother Robie

out that the
is not a Reg

pointed

Nominating Committee

ular Committee of the Executive
Council but is appointed each year
by the President, in advance of the
annual meeting, specifically to pre
pare and recommend nominations for
Executive Council officers and mem
bers for the ensuing year, automati
cally expiring upon the completion

of this assignment. In response to
Brother Jacobs' request for a recom
mendation to resolve this problem.
Brother Robie suggested that the
Nominating Committee be constitut
ed a Regular Committee. This was
done.
The Secretary was asked to report
on the status of taxes assessed on cap
ital gains from the sale of securities
in 1971-72, for which an extension
of time had been requested by Ed
ward S. Fries, Eta '45, pending a re
view of their applicability to fraterni
ty funds. He responded that the ex
tension of time had not been granted
and that, following a meeting with
the Treasurer and the Executive
Council's accounting firm, at which
they strongly recommended payment
without further delay, payments were
made of $4,212 to the Internal Reve
nue Service and $567 to the State of
Michigan on December 15, 1972.
Copies of the Secretary's memoran
dum in this regard were requested by
Brothers Fries, Robie, and Werner.
Brother Robie inquired whether the
Investment Committee had been ad
vised
the
of
incurred
expenses

through portfolio charges.
It

was

decided that the

next meet

ing of the Executive Councfl be held
in New York

City

on

Thursday, May

10, 1973.
There being no further business,
the President entertained a motion to
adjourn, which was seconded and ap
proved at 4:15 p.m.

From the President's Desk
I

am

delighted

to

report that the

Fraternity has approved with genuine
enthusiasm the petition of the local
Chi Delta Phi of Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina, to become
the Chi Delta Chapter of Psi Upsi
lon. According to present plans the
chapter will be instaUed March 30,
1973. This wfll be the third chapter
that it has been my privilege to install
in the South: the Nu Alpha at Wash
ington and Lee University, Lexing
ton, Virginia, November 6, 1970; and
the Gamma Tau at the Georgia Insti
tute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia,
December 19, 1970. Psi Upsflon
warmly welcomes the Chi Delta
Chapter. We continue to seek fertile
fields for further wise expansion.
I am looking forward with great
enthusiasm to the 130th Convention
of Psi Upsilon which wfll be held at
Amherst College the week before La
bor Day with the Gamma Chapter as
the host. This will be a most impor
tant event in the history of our Fra
ternity. It is hoped sincerely that our
several chapters will begin now to

make
much

to attend. It

would mean
have under
graduate as well as alumni delegates
from each chapter. We need the
counsel and the advice which they
will be able to provide.
To indicate the importance of the
130th Convention in the future of Psi
Upsflon, I point out that the terms of
ten of the twenty-one regular mem
bers of the Executive Council will
then expire. They will have to be re
elected or adequate replacements
found. This places a great responsibihty upon our Fraternity. In addi
tion, pursuant to the action of the
129th Convention, three new under
graduate Brothers wiU have to be
elected for terms of one year. I
strongly urge that consideration be
given to the election of the ablest un
dergraduate Brothers.
It is vitally important that the Fra
ternity appoint a new and able edi
tor of The Diamond. This
post I have
held since February of 1970. The
new editor should be a
person who
has close access to the office of the

plans
to

Psi

Upsilon

to

Executive Council in Ann Arbor. It
is a duty which does not draw a sal
ary.

Psi

Upsilon

must

find ways of in

creasing its annual income. This is vi
tally important. If this is not done,
the Fraternity wiU not be in a posi
tion to have in its Executive Council

office anyone but secretarial person
nel. We have been able to operate
this year only because of the utihza
tion of a most generous bequest of

$20,000 from

a dedicated alumnus.
be found to increase the
income from Alumni Dues as weU as
more prompt and effective
payment
of Chapter Taxes.

Ways

must

Extremely important

is

the

wise

election of my successor as the Presi
dent of the Executive Council. I real
ize fuU weU that I have been a con
venient stop-gap selection. Because of
my residence in Ann Arbor, foUowing
my retirement from Trinity CoUege,
I have been privfleged without
salary
to devote my fuU time to Psi
Upsflon.
The finding of a successor who wfll

(Continued

on

page

25)
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Undergraduate
Porter

Psi
Brother

Douglas

R.

Wright '75,

has

submitted the following report:
The Psi Chapter continues its pre
eminence as one of the finest fraterni
ties at Hamflton. Its members, always
active in extracurricular
activities,
have expanded their participation this
year to a wider spectrum of pursuits.
In athletics. Brothers Nathan FoUansbee '73, Bruce Johnson '74, Ray Terepka '75, Jeff Rose '74, and Tom
Lucia '75, helped the Hamilton soccer
squad to its finest team in years.
Brother Ernest Found '74, co-cap

tained the 1972-73 basketball team,
of which Brothers Mark Badger '75,
David Sohn '75, and Doug Wright
'75, were key members. Richard San
ta '73, was a leader of the varsity
hockey squad. The swimming team,
third in New York State this year,
was helped greatly by Brothers Craig
MacDonald and John Needham (both
'75). Additionally, the Psi Intramural
teams have contested every intra
mural championship, and are present
ly closing in on the basketball title.
In other non-athletic activities, par
ticipation of Brethren in music, art,
student government, and journalism
is also evident. Brothers Jon Nelson
'73, and Michael Waters '73, were
featured in a recent art exhibit in the
Mark Nelson '75,
campus center;
travelled to New York City with the
Hamflton College Choir; Ernie Found
'74, is a member of the Brass Choir;
Jack Hamflton '73, is the President
of the Hamilton Judiciary Board and
Robert Navin '73, is a photographer
and writer for the college newspaper,
the Spectator.
Members of the chapter have been
increasingly involved in "special"
projects. For example. Brother Ed
ward Rosten '73, heads the Potter
School project, which works with
mentally retarded and disabled chfldren at the Potter School. The Psi
Chapter wiU treat these chfldren to
an Easter dinner at the Psi House in

Aprfl.
PhysicaUy, the Psi House continues
to be improved.
The Psi chapter
trustees provided the funds for a nec
major electrical rewiring which
nearing successful completion. Sev

essary
is

News

eral Brothers have repainted the halls,
stairwells, and bathrooms. Also, the
dfligence of Brothers doing regular
house jobs has been impressive.
Recent elections produced the fol
lowing results: President, Gardner
McLean '74; Senior Officer, Ernest

Found, Jr., '74; Treasurer,
Johnson '74; Social Chairman,

Bruce

David

'74; and Accounting Steward,
Douglas Wright '75. They wiU at
tempt to foUow in the footsteps of the
Brothers who so ably governed the
Psi House in the past year: President,
Steven Humphrey '73; Senior Officer,
Thomas Horn '73; Accounting Stew
ard, Eric Allen '73; Social Chairman,
Edward Rosten '73.
In

conclusion, the Psi Chapter is
shape at this time. Rushing,
recently completed, yielded twelve
pledges who wfll be worthy Brethren
in fine

in the Psi tradition. The future of fra
ternities in general at Hamflton and

of the Psi Upsflon Chapter in particu
lar looks better now than in the past
few years.

The Brethren of Psi of Psi Upsilon
would like to cite Brother R. Roy
Perkins '19, and Brother Gardner A.
Callanen '29, for their great coopera
tion and assistance in the furtherance
of the Psi Chapter this year as in the

past.

Phi

Pi
Brother Charles D. Frame '75, has
submitted the foUowing report con
cerning his chapter.
Facing the remainder of the spring
semester, the Pi Chapter can only be
optimistic, for we have one of the
strongest houses on the Syracuse Uni
versity campus. Physically, the chap
ter house is good-sized, but residence
is limited to a maximum of twentysix Brothers, due to the room arrange
ment, which consists of five double
rooms and sixteen single rooms. With
this arrangement, junior and senior
Brothers are assured of a single room.
As a result of spring semester rush,
the Pi has pledged nine.
In November 1972, the Pi initiated
its fall pledge class. "They were: Wil

Lucy, Coming, New York; John
Addington, Syracuse, New York; Carl
Dengle, Lafayette, New York; George
Oestreich, III, Port Washington, New
York; Douglas Newhouse, Kenmore,
New York; and James Gamello, North
liam

Woodmere, New York.
The

initiated Jan
uary 10, 1973: Drian E. Bezrutch '75,
Gary BiU '74, William H. Dance, Jr.,
'76, Peter Kosteshak '74, John D.
Paul, Jr., '76, Bradley K, J. Bawling
'76, and Peter N. Spfller '76.
Marc L. Sisman '75, who broke his
neck in the autumn while practicing
a
somersault as a cheerleader, and
who is stfll in the hospital, was initi
ated by the President of the Execu
tive Council at the hospital January
11, 1973.
The Phi has pledged the following
nineteen young men during the recent
winter rush at the University of Mich
igan: Paul AUen '76, Murray Hill,
New Jersey; Paul Bush '76, Crosse
He, Michigan; Roy Callahan '76,
Weston, Connecticut; Brian Cart-

following

were

wright '75, Detroit, Michigan; John
Coe '76, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich
igan; BiU Cress '76, Detroit, Michi
gan;

Mark

Forth

Michigan; Monte
Pointe, Michigan;

'76, Farmington,
Gage '76, Grosse
Bud Hansen

'76,

Ken
Connecticut;
Canaan,
Kevin
Hayes '76, Detroit, Michigan;

New

Krauss '76, Grosse He, Michigan;
John Moxley '76, Grosse Pointe,
Michigan; Jeff Neflson '76, Pleasant
Ridge, Michigan; Mike O'Neill '76,
Birmingham, Michigan; Peter Shumaker '75, Grosse Pointe, Michigan;
Ron Snow '75, Oak Park, Michigan;
Jeff Stachel '76, Grosse He, Michigan;
Richard Van Tongeren '75, HoUand,
Michigan; Robert Wojcik '75, Detrofl,
Michigan.

The Brotherhood was saddened to
David Kwock '73, leave Syracuse
University and return to his home;
town of Kailua, Hawaii. The Pi is
presently searching for another token
Hawaiian, but men like Dave are
hard to find.
Athletically, the picture is fan- over
all, with some individual standouts.
Bob Halbig '75, set a Syracuse Uni
versity track record in the triple jump
in a recent triangular meet with the
University of Rochester and Cortland
State College. Other members of the
Syracuse University winter track team
are Jim Williams '74, James Moulton
'73, and Matt Kirchoff '75. Jim Wflhams is the lone Pi on the varsity
football team. A reserve taflback, he
sustained his only injuries in a fall
from his usual vantage point on the
bench. Matt Kirchhoff has done an
outstanding job on the varsity crew
see

team.

SociaUy, the Pi is stiU recuperating
from the SnowbaU, our annual winter
formal. An open bar, a fine band, and
good times were had by all. Addition
al refreshments were provided by Jan
"Panama Red" Spangenberg '74. Un
der the leadership of President-Social
Chairman Gary Rose, the house has
had an extremely active social pro
gram this year.
In terms of service to the Syracuse
community, the Pi has been active on
both an individual and collective lev
el. On December 2, 1972, the house
held its annual Christmas party for
underprivileged chfldren from the
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Activities included dec
oration of the tree, lunch, and a visit
from Santa. Bfll Branson '73, is a
chairman of the successful glass and
metal recycling program at the SUNY
College of Environmental Science and

Syracuse

area.

Forestry.

Chi
Brother Robert A. Neff '53, Presi
dent, Chi Psi Upsilon Association,
Inc., has written:

Formal rushing is over at Cornell
and the house has pledged seventeen
really top undergraduates. The aca
demic, financial and physical condi
tions of Psi Upsilon at Cornell are in

the ascendancy.

Beta Beta
The Beta Beta

Chapter enjoyed

a

fine semester last fall adding an addi
tional fifteen pledges, one of the larg
est new pledge classes since 1965,
The new pledges are: Robert Andrian, Mark Cleary, Jay Fisher, Rich

Huoppi, Tom Goldberg, Rudy Montgelas, Peter Fink, Tom Britton, Ted
Berghausen, Peter Wiswall, Scott

Adams, Henry Bruce, Ben Brewster,

John Lynham, and Dick Norden,
With little room left in our dining
room after such a successful rush, the
Beta Beta Chapter was restricted to
accepting only two pledges this
spring. David Rountree and Robert
Meyers, recently initiated, have al
ready assimilated themselves weU in
to the working of the house. And with
both boys trying out for crew, Psi U
is assured of perpetuating its role in
that organization. Old Brothers al
ready on the team include: Curtis Jor
dan, Charles Putnam, William Potter,
Ted Berghausen, Ben Brewster, Wfl
liam Barney, and Tom Goldberg.
But, crew is not Psi U's only
strong point.
Hockey, the fastest growing sport
on the Trinity campus, claims eight
of our thirty-three Brothers. They are:
Mark Cleary, Rich Huoppi, George
Finkenstaedt, David Koncz, Jeff Ford,

Fisher, Rudy
John Lynham.
Jay

Montgelas,

and

Beta Beta wfll also be well repre
sented in baseball. Although the sea
son is barely under way, it looks as
if at least four Brothers should make
the squad. Now contending for start

David Kuncio (al
the footbaU team),
Peter Fink, Bob Andrian (also cap
tain of the soccer team), and Mike

ing positions
so

halfback

(Bud)

are:

on

Getz.

Tennis, lacrosse, and track

are also
well represented by Psi U. In intra
mural sports we are number one in
the ratings and defend titles in
squash, golf, tennis, and volleyball.

Sports

are

obviously important

to

the house, but the academic and so
cial sides of college Iffe are just as
strong in the Beta Beta. With a num
ber of Brothers enrolled in Trinity's

stringent pre-med program, we are
confident of sending several to med
schools. Dean Alamer, who should be
a senior now in the Beta Beta, gradu
ated a year early and now is excelling
at Harvard Medical School. We only
hope that some of this year's mem
bers can do as weU. Without formu
lating the exact grade-point average
for the Brothers of Beta Beta, it is ap
parent that the average grade is
around a solid "B," with more than
one student maintaining an "A" av
erage.

SociaUy, we have been quite active
all year and we are anticipating our
infamous spring bash. As is the tradi
tion, we wfll be renting a tent and
having an out-of-doors party starting
Friday, May 19, and continuing until
Sunday night. AU Brothers are wel
come.

The house itself is in good shape.
We have recently purchased new fur
niture and rugs for our living rooms.
Other additions include a new ice
machine and new washer and dryer
for our laundry room.
Even though it is hard to imagine,
our outlook is even
brighter for next
year. Win Redmond, our only senior,
will be the sole graduate, whfle on
the other hand, we have a number of
prospective rushees who are eager to
become a part of the house. The spirit
of brotherhood is high and each new
semester seems to

for

Psi U.
A few minor

Members of the Beta Beta on the Trinity College hockey team. From
right, front row: Rudolph A. Montgelas '75; Jeffrey S. Ford '75;
C. David Koncz '74; Richard A. Huoppi '75. Rear row: Robert K. An
drian '75; Mark R. Cleary '75; John N. Fisher '75; George C. Finken
staedt '74; Harry E. Bruce '75.
left to

be getting

brighter

our

news

notes in

closing:

Brother Jacobs was pleased with
the progress of the Beta Beta on his
visit in the fall. We, at Trinity, and
especiaUy the Beta Beta, are proud
to be affiliated with Albert
Jacobs.
Brother Webster was recently giv
en a dinner in his honor at the Beta
Beta House. Not only was Brother
Webster honored as a faithful alum
nus of
Trinity's Psi U, but also for the
work he did in developing the field
of plastic surgery.

Although unconfirmed,

rumor has
Brother Rols Robinson is to
marry Donna Ozomack.
(Our Phi
Brethren
should
remember
this
blonde beauty.) Robinson, who has
started a weight-lifting club at Trini-

it that
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ty

recently,

is unavailable for

com

ment.

Tau
On March
nine

24, the Tau initiated

members, bringing the num
ber of active Brothers to thirty-five.
These new Brothers are: John Grissinger. Pepper Pike, Ohio; Bard Higgins, Aeia, Hawaii; John Johnson,
Port Washington, New York; Glenn
Koach, Phfladelphia, Pennsylvania;
Bill Remsen, Princeton, New Jersey;
Frank Stevens, Honolulu, Hawaii; Jim
Swinden, Corona del Mar, California;
Bob Taylor, Portville, New York; Mat
WiUiams, Newton, Massachusetts.
During pledging, this class exhibited
great enthusiasm, particularly for
singing the Rho Owl Song. HopefuUy,
new

this enthusiasm
a

more

can

be manifested in

aesthetically pleasing pursuit

in the future.

The traditional Tau Owlting wiU
be revived this Spring. This
gathering
of Tau alumni and undergraduates
on an informal basis wfll be held at
Brother Bfll Ashton's farm in Edgemont, Pennsylvania, on Saturday,
May 5. Directions and details will
be forthcoming. We undergraduates
have never been to an Owlting, but
our alumni teU us that it has
always
been a good time for aU, and we plan
to make this one, the first in four
years, a success. However, the favor
ite games of the alumni (polo, back
gammon, whist, croquet, and parchesi) wiU be abandoned this year
in favor of softbaU, volleyball, and
soccer.

The Psi U basketball team sprang
back from obhvion this winter and
won its first interfraternity
game in
two years. Incredible as this victory
seemed, the Tau battled for two more
wins and ended with a .500 season.
The Psi U squash team handily swept
past all opposition to clinch the

interfraternity squash championship.
Thanks

to the

efforts of Derek "Evfl

Eye" Notman, BiU "Martyr" Bolton,

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE DELTA OF PSI UP
SILON AND THE ANNUAL

DELTA DINNER WILL BE
HELD AT THE LOTOS
CLUB,
5 EAST 66TH
STREET, NEW
YORK CITY, THURSDAY,
APRIL 26, 1973.
and Ernesto

"Disqualify

Them" MeTau is now the proud
possessor of the highly coveted inter

jer-Serra, the

fraternity squash plaque.
The $2,600 contributed by our
alumni in 1972 together with $1,800
provided by the undergraduates en
abled

to install new

carpets in the
and on the stairs, new drap
eries in the windows, and new furni
ture in the living room. Many walls
have been replastered as well. With
these improvements, and the painting
and cleaning provided by the under
graduates, the Castle is looking much
younger than its 75 years. We are far
from finished, however. Our longrange improvement program for the
next decade may exceed $65,000. Re
cently, we have had to spend $5,500
on repairing the roof,
replacing the
water heater, replacing a broken soil
pipe and repairing the second floor
bathroom. The Tau alumni have been
asked for their support to complete
these immediate improvements, and
it is our hope that alumni from other
chapters who are famfliar with the
Tau will contribute also. Checks may
be sent to the attention of the Chap
ter President at the Tau made pay
able to the University of Pennsylva
nia, so that they may be tax-deducti
ble.
us

hallways

Omicron
Brother

ported

in

Joseph

A.

Mfller

'58,

re

January:

The house has been working on in
formal rush this semester. Formal

rush will be in April, and again the
house would like some recommenda
tions of men from you, and help rush
ing them, if possible. Walt Boylan is
the rush chairman, if you care to
write him at the house.
New officers were recently elected.
They are: Lawrence O Acciari '73,
President; Arnold M. AUen '75, First
Vice President; David A. Slack '75,
Second Vice President; WiUiam M.
Keating '75, Treasurer; and Keith L.
Smith '74, Secretary. I am sure they
wfll do a fine job in furthering Psi U
on

campus.

There has been a very active social
and recreation program this semester,
and I hope there wfll be a report
from the house with my next state
ment, which should be coming soon.
I am looking forward to a possible
February meeting in Chicago, when
I hope to see most of you again.

Epsilon Nu
The
are:

new

officers of the

Epsilon

Nu

James M. Burnes '73, President;

Michael A.

Lindley '75,

dent; Michael
tary; and John

Vice Presi
R. Burgess '74, Secre
O. Wirtz '73, "Treasur

er,

From the President's Desk

(Continued from

page

22)

be in a position to do this as well as
to edit The Diamond will be ex
tremely difficult.
It has been an honor and a privi
lege to serve Psi Upsilon of which I
have been a member for nearly fiftysix years.
I again express my confidence in

the future of Psi Upsilon provided
that it has the financial resources ef
fectively to operate as well as the
leadership wisely to direct the desti
nies of our beloved Fraternity.
With my every good wish.
Yours in the Bonds,
Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21
President

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., WILL BE
WARMLY APPRECIATED. THEY WILL ENABLE THE FOUNDATION TO
ASSIST IN THE EDUCATION OF MORE OF OUR DESERVING BROTH
ERS. SUCH GIFTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
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Alumni News
Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr.,
Kappa '50
Brother Hokanson, Vice President
for Administration and Finance, Bow
doin College, has been succeeded as
President of the Psi Upsflon Chapter
House Association of the Kappa by
Brother Harry K. Warren, Tau '52.
December 13, 1972 the foUowing
tribute was paid to Brother Wolcott
Anders Hokanson, Jr., Kappa '50.
THE KAPPA CHAPTER
PSI UPSILON
1843
MANY
OF
IN
RECOGNITION
YEARS OF FAITHFUL AND MOST
EFFICIENT SERVICE TO THE
KAPPA AND IN ANTICIPATION
OF MANY MORE TO COME, HIS
ASSOCIATES IN THE DIRECTOR
ATE OF THE CHAPTER HOUSE
PRESENT
THIS
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL OF THE 90th BIRTH
DAY PARTY FOR MR. PSI UPSI
LON
THE LATE
BROTHER CHARLES STUART
FESSENDEN LINCOLN '91
TO
BROTHER WOLCOTT ANDERS
HOKANSON, JR. '50
ON THE OCCASION OF HIS
RETIREMENT AS PRESIDENT
OF THE ASSOCIATION WITH
MUCH AFFECTION AND
RESPECT

12/13/'72
YOURS IN THE BONDS,

Roscoe C.

Ingalls, Kappa '43

The Bowdoin College Board of
Trustees has announced the election
of

a

new

member-

�

Brother

Board of Governors and Vice
President of the Lawrence Hospital
in BronxviUe, which he served as
General Chairman during its Fiftieth
Anniversary Building Fund Cam
the

paign.

of the
He has
Board of Pensions of the Reformed
Church of America and has served
as a member of the church's General
Synod Executive Committee. Mr. In
gaUs was a U.S. Navy officer during
World War n.
Bowdoin's Governing Boards in
clude a Board of Trustees, composed
of eleven members, plus the President
of the CoUege and Treasurer of the
CoUege ex officio; and a forty-threemember Board of Overseers, plus the
President and Secretary of the Board
of Trustees ex officio.
been

Treasurer

Christopher E. Martin,
Xi'63
Brother Martin,

a

senior securities

analyst for the firm, has been pro
moted to assistant portfolio manager
�

common

stocks of National Life In

Company of

Vermont.
Directors of the 123-year-old mu
tual Iffe insurance firm took the ac
tion at the company's annual meeting
in Montpelier, Vermont.
surance

Brother Martin, an alumnus of
Swarthmore
(Pa.)
High School,
joined National Life's investment de
partment in 1969 after three years as
a security analyst in the trust
depart
ment of the Connecticut Bank and
Trust Co., Hartford, Connecticut.
He holds a B.A. degree, with dis
tinction in economics, from Wesleyan

Ingalls,

Jr., of BronxviUe, New York.
Brother Ingalls, an investment bro
ker and Senior Partner in the firm of
Ingalls & Snyder of New York City,
had been a member of the College's
Board of Overseers since 1968.
Brother IngaUs, a member of Bow
doin's Class of 1943, served as Presi
dent of the Bowdoin Alumni Council
in 1967-68 and is a former President
of the Bowdoin Club of New York.
A native of Pelham, New York, and
a
graduate of Deerfield (Mass.)
Academy, Brother Ingalls has served
as
President of Ingder Properties,
Inc., a Director of the First West
chester National Bank and a Trustee
of the Bronx Savings Bank.
He has been a Trustee of the Na
tional Recreation and Park Associa
tion and a member of the Bronxvflle
Zoning Board of Appeals. A former
Director of the Community Fund of
Bronxvflle, he is a former member of

University, Middletown, Connecticut,
and

was a

U.S. Marine

Corps lieuten

ant for three years.
He belongs to the Boston

Security

Analysts Society.

National Life of Vermont's sales of

$845,000,000 of income protection in
1972 were a high for the fifth straight
year. It also made records in premium
income and beneficiary payments. Al
most $6,500,000,000 (bflUons) of life
insurance in force and some $1,500,000,000 of assets put it in the top

IM percent in those categories among
the country's 1,800 life insurance

companies.

Mark E. Sullivan, Iota '68
Brother SuUivan has written: "I'm
in my second year of
at

Fort

I'm just
sistance

mflitary

service

Bragg, North Carolina, and

finishing a term
Officer, advising

as
on

Legal

As

wflls and

warranties, divorces and deeds, cus
tody and credit, patents and personal
inquiries, etc., etc. I'm now in Mfli
tary Justice Section as a trial counsel
prosecuting court-martial cases."

Frederick W. Cornwall,
Pi '36
and Chronicle of
New York, has run a story
about Brother CornwaU, parts of
which are here reprinted.
No question, Frederick W. Corn
waU, Pi '36, is a man with a passion
for getting and analyzing the facts
especially the facts about agriculture
and recreation.
Time and again events have proved
his forecasts right.
He has justly earned respect for
what one of his neighbors in the little
lakeport of PultneyviUe calls "his abil
ity to foresee turning points long be
fore we run smack into 'em."
The Wayne County native, whose
widespread business operations are
detafled and tightly organized, wears
his status symbol hghtly.
"Basically, 1 am a farmer, one who
does whatever is necessary to make
a
living and develop his land," he
said at his West Lake Road home
overlooking Lake Ontario's historic
PultneyviUe Harbor, about twentyfive miles east of Rochester.
"My descendants were either lake
captains or farmers. The late Fred
erick W. CornwaU, Sr., my father,
was a saflor as well as a farmer. In
1898 he buflt his own boat aU
wood. As early as 1840 this cove, a
natural harbor, was busy with coloni
al commerce.
The

Democrat

Rochester,

�

�

Christopher

E.

Martin,

Xi '63

"Very few people outside of Pult
neyviUe know that this was the site
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War of 1812 battle, the second
between England and the United
States. British ships bombarded the
town."
On his 350-acre Shore Acres Fruit
Farm are 200 acres of commercial
fruit trees� apple, cherry and peach
and 100 acres devoted to recrea

of

a

war

�

tion.

Tucked into the cove are the bases
of the Putneyville Yacht Club and the
Pultneyvflle Mariners Inc., property
which he leases to the nautical orga
nizations made up of skippers from
PultnejTvflle, Rochester, Webster and
Wflliamson areas.
"Pultneyvflle residents formed the
yacht club in the faU of 1943," said
Fred, a charter member and past
commodore. "It has grown fast and
now has about 100 members and sev
enty-four boats."
His objectives:
To convert old orchards, some of
which are 100 years old, to orchards
with dwarf trees.

(It is now a new idea, he says,
"about 10 years old." A special graft
ing process doesn't permit the trees
to grow fuU size. As a result, the trees
come into bearing much sooner.
)
To lay out a camping area on his
property�"rough or wfld camping
for those who enjoy the outdoors. We
would have tenting, boating, fishing
and swimming. The camping boom,
in my opinion, is in the future. It
would be run on a club basis. Why
not? The other two clubs have been
very successful."
To encourage apple growers to in
crease their activities because: "Foun
dation of the salvation of the apple
industry wfll be converting lower
grade apples into apple wine."
His winter calendar? That's also
crowded. He skis
and runs the ski
binding shop at the Snow Country
.

store in

.

.

Brighton.

"Something like 11,000 bindings in
four winters," Fred said. "That's a lot
of bindings."
David L. Kinnaman, Rho '62
Brother Kinnaman has been elected
partner in the Wisconsin law firm
of Quarles, Herriott, Clemens, Teschner & Noelke. He has been associated
with the firm since 1966.
a

James E. Heerin, Jr.,
Tau '58
Mr.

WiUiam

B.

Hannum,

that he

Jr.,

of Sea Farms, Inc., has announced
the election of Brother Heerin as
President and Chief Executive Officer
of Sea Farms, Inc.
Brother Heerin has served as Ex
ecutive Vice President since joining
Sea Farms in August, 1971. Before

a

partner in the Phila
of LaBrum and

Doak.
Brother Heerin is a valued mem
ber of the Executive Council of Psi

Upsilon.

Alumni Association
of Milwaukee
The Alumni Association of Milwau
kee held its seventy-sixth consecutive
annual meeting December 30, 1972,
at the University Club in Milwaukee.
The Psi U Alumnus of the Year
Award was made to Brother David
L. Kinnamon, Rho '63. The door
prize (six silver doUars) was won by
Brother Charles H. Harper, Chi '52;
and the Rose Bowl Award by Brother
Robert R. Shaw, Rho '43.

library associations and is a
member of the American Antiquarian
Society in Worcester, the New En
gland Historic Genealogical Society,
the Colonial Society of Massachusetts,
the Club of Odd Volumes, the Union
Club in Boston and the Grolier Club
in New York.
In 1960 Brother Armstrong re
ceived the Exeter Trustees' award for
distinguished service to the academy.
various

John T. Creden,
Delta Delta '56

Robert W. Stallman, Rho '33

Brother Creden is continuing his
rise to the top of the banking
business. He has been elected to the
Board of Directors of the First Na
tional Bank of Southwestern Michi
gan in Nfles. He holds the title of sen
ior vice president, senior trust officer
as well as secretary of the bank.

Brother Stallman, a Professor of
English at the University of Connecti
cut, brought out in February, Stephen

Thomas H. Pierce,
Delta Delta '68

Crane: A Critical Biography, in 642
pages. It was published by the Iowa
State University Press. The Encyclo

pedia Britannica, in a forthcoming
new edition, contains his biographical
sketch of Stephen Crane; and Sussex
Tapes, Ltd. (London) records his
reminiscences about Henry James and
Stephen Crane (a dialogue with
George Monteiro of Brown University
in May 1972). Also in 1972 his Ste
phen Crane Reader was published by
Scott, Foresman & Co., Glendale,
Illinois.
Newsweek has commented: "Crane
could have been his own ideal biogra
pher, but others have had to do it for
him. R. W. Stallman, an established
Crane scholar, is the third to try, also
the best. He could draw on the great
mound of recent Crane scholarship,
the Crane correspondence
he himself helped to edit; he did not
have to suppress certain incidents
that once seemed too risque."
And The New York Times Book
Review has added: "If the test of
biography is to re-create a vanished
personality, Stallman has admirably

including

succeeded."

Rodney Armstrong,
Delta Delta '48
Brother Armstrong has been ap
director and librarian of the
Boston Athenaeum. Since 1950 he has
been librarian at the Phillips Exeter
Academy. He wfll assume his new
duties September 1, 1973.
The holder of the master's degree
in library science from Columbia Uni
versity, Brother Armstrong has been
involved in planning and buflding the
new library at Exeter that was formal
ly dedicated recently. He is active in

pointed

Chairman of the Board of Directors

was

delphia law firm

rapid

The Fraternity extends its warm
congratulations to Brother Pierce.
He has been named midwest manager
of CBS/FM sales, and is working out
of CBS headquarters in Chicago. A
former manager of the campus radio
station at Wflliams, he had been an
account executive in the New York
office of CBS/FM sales. Brother
Pierce served as vice chairman of the
1972 Wflliams Alumni Fund.
est

The Rev. Mr.
Edward H. Williams,
Delta Delta '38
Brother Williams is now the rector
of the Church of the Holy Cross,
Troy, New York, as weU as the Asso
ciate Director of the Troy Narcotic
Guidance Council Program.

William R. Robie,
Epsilon Omega '66
As of February 20 Captain William
R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, a val
ued member of the Executive Coun
cil, was advanced in the Judge Advo
cate General Corps of the United
States Army to Assistant School Sec
retary at CharlottesviUe, Virginia, and
Post Judge Advocate, in which ca
pacity he serves as personal lawyer
to the Commandant.

Guy J. Simmons, Lambda '65
Brother Simmons has been pro
moted to the post of manager, col
lege relations and development, per
sonnel department of the Prudential
Insurance Company, Newark.
He was a community relations con-

(Continued

on

page

32)

i
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Ln Memoriam

H.

Dudley Gerard, Pi '25

Brother Gerard, an ever loyal
Psi U, banker and sportsman, passed
away, after a lingering illness, in Los
Gatos, California, October 29, 1972.
He was a graduate of Saint Paul's
School and a member of the Class of
1925 at Syracuse.
Brother Gerard was an avid fisher
man, and a pioneer in the conserva
tion of ducks; and was a former Na
tional Treasure of Ducks Unlimited.
He was an active member of the New
York Metropolitan Association of Psi
Upsilon, and former Treasurer.
He served with the Army during
World War II. When he retired in the
late fifties from the Chemical Corn
Bank of New York, he moved to Cali
fornia, where he was a member of the
Saratoga Men's Club, Monterey Pe
ninsula Club, and Pebble Beach.
Brother Gerard is survived by his
wife, the former Eleanor McCammon

Craig.

Donald C. Hawkes,
Theta '02
Brother Donald C. Hawkes, Jr.,
Theta '36, has written that his father
died November 21, 1972. He stated
that he took him back to Union for
the seventieth reunion of his class
June 9-10, 1972. Brother Hawkes was
the oldest alumnus there. He walked
in and led the parade. He was the
only member of his class in attend
ance and his class won the cup for
the highest percentage of attendance,
50 percent. Brother Hawkes always
returned to his Alma Mater for the
Alumni Reunion as well as for Home
coming in the fall. President Harold
C. Martin of Union CoUege traveled
200 miles to attend the funeral ser
vices.

David W. Smith, Theta '31
Brother Smith, town clerk of Eastchester. New York, died December
6, 1972. For many years he was an
insurance man before entering politi

the

Financial World in

as

a

bought the periodical.
Brother Bach was particularly a
part of the Iffe of the Delta. He
served for many years on the Board
of Directors.
He is survived by his widow, Hen
rietta, and two sons. Peter was a
member of the 1959 class at the

ter

Delta.

Allen Birdsall Hull,
Gamma '14
Brother HuU died October 3, 1972,
the age of eighty. A native of
Brooklyn, New York, he prepared for
coUege at Poly Prep in Brooklyn. Af
ter a number of years in sales work
in Minneapolis, Brother Hull joined
the Pasadena Federal Savings and
Loan Association and became one of
its executives untfl his retirement.
Brother Hull throughout his life was
a strong booster of his Alma Mater.
at

William

Carey Marble,

Gamma '03
of Van
the age of
ninety-four. Practically his whole Iffe
after college was spent in the mort
gage loan business. After working
three years for the National Bank of
Cahfornia in Los Angeles, he became
secretary of the John C. Marble Co.,
Inc., investment bankers, and then
president of the concern. Then, until
his retirement in 1950, he worked for
several of the U.S. government mort
gage loan agencies.
For ten years Brother Carey served
as president of the Amherst Alumni
Association of Southern Calffomia. In
late years he lived with his daughter
and son-in-law in Ramona, Calffomia.
His son, William C, Jr., was Gam
ma '31.
Brother

Marble,

a

Wert, Ohio, has died

Lowell

cal life.

Ralph E. Bach,

1929

writer and was research editor from
1933 to 1940. In 1955 he was named
executive vice president and soon af

native
at

Ridgeway Smith,

Gamma '1 5
Delta '24

Brother Bach died January 26,
1973, at the age of seventy. He joined

Brother Smith died December 12,
at the age of seventy-nine. A
native of Winchester, Massachusetts,
he was a Second Lieutenant in the

1972,

United States Aviation Service in
World War 1.
Brother Smith was best known to
classmates and friends as the one
who, at the fffteenth reunion of the
class in 1930, produced the now fa
mous old handtub fire engine, former
ly the Amazon of Essex. It became
the symbol of the class and along
with the red shirts and firemen hel
mets appeared at all subsequent re
unions.

Brother Smith was very active in
class affairs and for many years was
Reunion Chairman.

Louis Root, Lambda '29
Brother Root died November 12,
at the age of sixty-six. A native
of White Plains, New York, he gradu
ated from the Taft School, attended
Stanford University, and received his
baccalaureate and master's degrees
from Columbia.
After association with Conde Nast
Publications in New York, Brother
at
the
Root taught mathematics
Shanghai-American School in China
as well as in several private schools
in the New York area. He also served
briefly as a statistical researcher with
a New York investment counsel firm.
Since 1964 Brother Root had resid
ed in Santa Monica, Calffomia, and
for several years had been a volunteer
worker at the VA Hospital in West
Los Angeles and served as a volunteer
tutor at the Santa Monica Boys' Club.
Brother Root is survived by his
widow, Camilla Tarbox.

1972,

Robert W.

Blakeslee,

Xi '33

Brother Blakeslee died July 20,
at the age of sixty-two. A certi

1972,

fied Iffe underwriter, he had been
with Fireman's Fund-American Insur
ance
Companies for a number of
years and had been a vice president
since 1962. Brother Blakeslee was a
member of the Loch Lomond Yacht
Club, the Coast Guard Auxfliary
Power Squadron and the Phoenis So
ciety of San Francisco. He is suirvived
by his widow, LflUan; two chfldren;
and four grandchfldren.

Robert B.
Brother

Darling, Xi '95

Darling,

retired bank presi
at the

dent, died October 29, 1972,

29

age of

ninety-eight. A native of WaNew York, he taught second
ary school from 1896 to 1903, and in
1901 received an M.A. degree from

tervflle.

Harvard. He went to South Dakota
and entered the real estate and loan
business in Redfield. In 1913 he be
came a banker. He was vice
presi

dent, 1918-23; then, president, 192328, of the Security National Bank in
Sioux City, Iowa. In 1928 he became
vice president of two other Sioux City

banks. In 1938 he returned to the
East and was associated with the
Pomeroy Company of New York until

Brother Taggart was an active di
of the Colonial Baking Com
pany which he started in 1933, The
company now is part of CampbellTaggart Associated Bakeries, which
has nationwide facilities.
Brother Taggart was a member of
Meridian Street United Methodist
rector

Church, University Club, Woodstock
Club, and Pinewood Association of
Higgins Lake, Michigan,
Brother Taggart is survived by his
widow, Ehzabeth; three sons; and a
daughter.

1958.

Asa D.

McBride, U,

Upsilon '22
Brother

McBride died December
the age of seventy- three.
From 1922 to 1927 he was associ
ated with Alva Strong in the opera
tion of Alasa Farms, in the AltonSodus area. The farm is noted for its
apples and show horses.
In 1927 Brother McBride joined
the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany. He was a special agent in the
company when he died.
Brother McBride enjoyed fishing,
hunting and bird-watching, and was
a member of the Audubon Society,
Trout Unlimited, and Ducks Unlimit
ed.
He belonged to the Rochester Life
Underwriters and the National Asso
ciation of Lffe Underwriters, the Milhonaires Club of Penn-Mutual Life
Insurance Company, the Genesee Val
ley Club, and All Saints Episcopal
Church.

8, 1972,

at

Alexander L.

Taggart,

Iota '26
Taggart died December
13, 1972, at the age of sixty-seven.
He was a third generation member
of a well-knovsm Indianapolis baking
famfly. In 1869, his grandfather went
to Indianapolis from the Isle of Man
and built a small bakery.
Brother

Necrology
As of March 15, 1973, word has
been received of the death of the fol
lowing Brothers. Where not indicated,
the date is unknown.

THETA:

BRIAN

BEDNARZ

E.

'60, Holden, Massachusetts, February
13, 1973; VEDDAR MORRIS GIL
BERT '36, Missoula, Montana, Jan
uary 25, 1973.
BETA: PAUL FENIMORE COOP
ER '21, Cooperstovsm, New York,
1970; WILLIAM DUNN '11, Wash

ington,

D.C,

Febraary

7,

1973;

BRYANT BURWELL GLENNY, JB.,
'09, Buffalo, New York; GEORGE
STEWART '15, Dublin, New Hamp
shire, Febmary 19, 1972; EDWARD
P. STREET '20, Malvern, Pennsylva
nia, June 7, 1971.
SIGMA: FREDERIC R. STEW
ART '27, Closter, New Jersey.
GAMMA: STANLEY BAKER '02,
Salem, Oregon, July 17, 1972.
ZETA: J. WILLIS JONES, JR.,

'24, Seattle, Washington, July 4,
1972; CHESTER WHITNEY RAY
'42, Chappaqua, New York, 1971;
EUGENE W. LEONARD '21, Min
neapolis, Minnesota, Aprfl 28, 1972.
LAMBDA: JOHN J. O'DEA '32,
Princeton, New Jersey, January 2,
1973.
PSI:

WILLIAM

Seminole,
1972.
XI:
New

WHITE

'15,

December

31,

CHAPIN

'17,

R.

Florida,

1971; H. CRAIG SUTTON '07, Cold
Spring Harbor, New York, November
20, 1972.
UPSILON: EDWARD R. FROST
Novem
ber 25, 1972; FRANK F. GARLOCK

'11, Minneapolis, Minnesota,

'24, Virginia Beach, Virginia, January
30,

1972;

RALPH

KIRBY

RICH

'17, Rochester, New York,
January 1, 1971; GEORGE W.
STONE, JR., '27, May, 1968.
PHI:
JOHN DECIMUS MULHERON '23, Rochester, Michigan,
ARDSON

November 9, 1972,
REYN
OMEGA:
ROBERT D,
OLDS '42, San Carlos, California,
December 13, 1972.
PI: BERTRAND LITTELL GULICK '22, Princeton, New Jersey, De
cember 9, 1972; ROY W. PETERS
'48, Schenectady, New York, 1971.
CHI: JOHN WHITEHEAD HUNT

'45, Evanston, Illinois,
1973; GEORGE L.
Rochester, New York.

January
TODD

3,

'26,

BETA BETA: LEWIS G. HARRIMAN '09, Buffalo, New York, Jan
uary 7, 1973.
ETA: EBEN FRANCIS EVERS
'31, Houston, Texas, January 5, 1973.
TAU: DOUGLAS PAKE KING
STON '19, Putney, Vermont, July,
1972; SAMUEL J. McCOY '28, San
Antonio, Texas, March 4, 1973.
MU: MAURICE A. HESSIAN,
JR., '41, Hopkins, Minnesota, Decem
ber, 1971; JAMES M. NICHOLS '19,

Wfllmar, Minnesota, October 11,
1972; ROLAND WHITNEY '23,
LouisviUe, Kentucky, January 18,
1973.
EPSILON: FRED E. IRVING

'09,
Berkeley, California, January 9, 1973;
MAURICE L. KEARNEY '25, Oak
land, Calffomia; ROLLAND L. OLDIS '27, Corte Madera, Calffomia,
August 13, 1972.
OMICRON: CONRAD M. BARDWELL '19, Cinciimati, Ohio, January
22, 1973; ALFRED E. KIRK '36,
Champaign, Illinois.
THETA THETA: JOHN F. SNAPP

'20, Seattle, Washington.
C.

GRAHAM

London,

Connecticut,

May,

NU: H, P. GODSON '10, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, May 3, 1963.
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Recent News
Theta
Brother George

Stanwick, '73,

has

reported:
by President Marty Goos'73, the Theta hit the winter
term head-on in a flurry of activity
athletic, academic, and social. Brotlier
Sevier Bonnie III, '74, and freshmen
pledges Jim Corwin, John Dowling,
Tim Fitzgerald, Miles Hirson, and
Headed

sen,

�

Dave Sanderson formed the nucleus
of Union's Hockey Club this season.
The pucksters sorely missed veteran
skaters John Harrigan, '73, and Tom
Jenkins, '74, who were sidelined with
injuries early in the term. The squad
is readying itself for a fuller and
tougher schedule next year and is
vowing to avenge this year's humili
ating losses against Hamilton's Con-

tinentals. Hoopsters Tom Hudak, Rick
Judd, and Doug Warner once again
turned out an impressive season on
the basketball court. Brother Hudak
was high scorer for the Theta. Svwmmer

be

Tom

Richardson, '76, proved

to

valuable asset to the Garnet
mermen who participated in the New
York State Championships in Buffalo
this winter.
Two members of the Theta supple
mented their academic program with
individual projects related to the
functioning of the New York State
Legislature. Brother Henry Clay, '74,
was a legislative assistant to New York
State Assemblyman Seymour Posner.
Brother Jim Sletteland, '74, was a
member of the Environmental Plan
ning Lobby in Albany. Brothers Buck
Rulon-Mfller, '74, and George Stan
a

Union Admis
Staff by recruiting applicants
for the class of 1977. Teaching assist
ants Pete Kircher,
'73, and Dick
Maid, '74, worked in area public
schools to round out academic prep
aration in related areas of child psy

wick, '73, assisted the
sions

chology.
The highlight of social activity dur
ing the second term was the Winter
Banquet. Kudos for banquet chairman
Chip Perry, '73, and social chairman

John Ludwig, '73, who organized an
enjoyable weekend for both current
members and alumni of the Theta and
their guests. House Trustees P. V.
BaU, '59, David J. Lamb, '66, and
John R. Philhppe, '69, encouraged the
continued renovation of the Mother
Chapter in the winter. Brother George

French, '75, headed the painting

crew
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U. Brother Bob Wflder, '74,
pledges Conrad Bafley, '76, Dave
Barrett, '74, John Means, '75, and
Dana Michaelis, '76, were among the
at Psi

Zeta

and

formidable wielders of the paint
brushes during the past term. We at
the Theta plan to move the ladders
and buckets outside for the spring
term when
the Brothers wfll be
brandishing softbaU bats as weU as
paint brushes.
most

Delta
The following appeared in The
Delta Diamond, Spring, 1973: Be it
said that there are twelve active mem
bers in the chapter at the present
time. Of these about seven will grad
uate this June. This will leave but
four members to move to the Square.
But those four do not feel that way
at aU. In spite of all the problems
that the sale of the Heights Campus
has created for aU of the fraternities,
and theii- rushing programs, the Rush
ing Committee, as well as aU of the
active Brothers, have maintained a
steady and continuing rushing pro
gram. To date they have four pledges.
Pursuing their activities at Washing
ton Square, in order to get the feel
of things and to be prepared for next
FaU, the undergraduates have held
several get acquainted parties at
which they have lined up several
prospects who may become members
before this semester is out.
It has been heartening to the
Alumni Board that this feeling has
persisted and that results have been
obtained. In fact, the results have
been better than any other fraternity
on the campus. Some have not been
able to pledge anybody.
Another encouraging program was
outlined by the undergraduates at the
last Board Meeting, They have taken
a
pamphlet entitled "May we present
Delta of Psi Upsflon" (which was
used a few years ago in a rushing
program), and plan to send this to a
selected number of the incoming
freshmen to Washington Square this
coming faU. Along vdth the "Intro
duction" they plan to include an in
vitation to drop by the chapter head
quarters and get acquainted.
The parties at the Square also re
vealed a most interesting fact to us
aU. Heretofore, there has been some
form of fraternity hfe at the Square
but it has not thrived due to the old
repressive tactics of the university
authorities. Also there were no well
known fraternities represented. With
the advent of Psi Upsilon, Phi Gamma
Delta, etc., the undergraduates feel
that fraternity lffe wfll become one
of the most potent factors. Not only
our
undergraduates but also those
that they have met and are ready to

pledge.

Epsilon Omega

Brother Dick SpeUman reports that
all is well from Hanover, New
Hamp
shire, where spring brings frequent

trips

to Union

bathing

ViUage

Dam and

sun

on the front
porch.
Winter Carnival at Dartmouth was
a huge success. The theme for
this
year was ''Through a Frosted Look
ing Glass," and the ice sculpture was
a
seductively smfling Cheshire cat.
Carnival was conducted under the

auspices of

new

vice-president

Dun

Todd, for the newly elected pres
ident. Buff Davis, was vacationing in
Toulouse, France, on foreign study.
Band and beverage were amply pro
vided for by acting social chairmen
can

Bfll CahiU and Dave Robertson. Bfll

PereU, the official manager of Zeta's
social calendar, was also on vacation
in France and was studying a curious
art of techniques in Baroque strap
ping. Other

new

officers

were:

Jim

Miller, treasurer; Rick Thirlby, msh
chairman; and Rag Bettes (Chet) as
pledge master.
Other unusual events of last winter
included a course in kayaking taught
by Eric Evans and Fritz Meyer; a
skating rink on the front lawn; a new
tap system; a course in boxing taught
on weekends by Albert
Sidney John
ston; a dehghtful cocktail party vidth
the alumni; and the purchase of a
new color TV. With
spring msh ap
proaching, the Brothers are busily
preparing the house with paintbrush
in hand and friendliness in spirit. We
don't want to scare too many frosh
away, so the seniors have all been
given tickets to the movies on rush
night. We are confident of a good
pledge class this year. In the next
issue the names of the new junior
officers will be announced.

Lambda Initiation
Initiation was held at the Lambda
March 28, 1973. The ceremony was
conducted by President Albert C.
Jacobs, Phi '21. The following were
then initiated: Maurice J. Bernard,
III, '74; Thomas Francis Ferguson
'74; John Patrick Hamilton '74; and
Jane Frederick Jouett '74.
Great credit is due to Brother Mur
ray L. Eskenazi, Lambda '56, Presi
dent of the Alumni, and to Brother
Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, Member
and Vice President of the Executive
Council, for the splendid job that has
been done in revitaUzing the Lambda
both personally and physically. Psi
Upsflon is much in their debt.
The Fraternity appreciated very
much the attendance at the Initiation
of a number of Brothers of the Delta.

Michael L.

Stamler

'74, has

re

ported:
Winter quarter has been an excep
tional one for the men of the Epsilon
Omega. We have enjoyed an excel
lent social, academic, athletic, and
building quarter. The chapter was
honored with visits from the new

Northwestern

football

coach,

John

Pont. We were awarded a certificate
of appreciation from the Phflip Martin
Renner Kidney Fotmdation for the
chapter's work last spring quarter in
collecting for their annual funding
effort. And the Epsflon Omega acti
vated eighteen freshmen to remain the
largest house on the NU campus.

The highlights of our social sched
ule were a trip up to one of Wiscon
sin's ski hills in Lake Geneva, a west
ern casino party and a trip to the
Loop to see Ait Carney star in "The
Prisoner of 2nd Avenue." Outgoing
social chairmen Robert Cooper, '74,
and John Weigal, '75, did a fine job
of planning for the Brothers.
In intramurals, the house did even
better than last faU, winning the in
door track meet, placing third in bowl
ing, and third in our league in basket
ball. Roger Reeves, '75, did an excel
lent job of firing up the Brothers not
only for the track meet, but also for
the five weeks of practice so Psi Up
sflon could win the meet for the third
time running. The effort of the sportsminded Brothers in the house left the
chapter second to next-door rival ATO
in the all-campus Intramurals Sweep
stakes. Other sports-minded Brothers

participated in University sports, no
tably Martin McGuinn, '74, and Frank
Grammarosso, '75, who traveled,
threw and ran for the University
Track Team. Mike Stamler, '74, and
Ashton Lee, '74, finished the season
as captains of the NU Ski Team.
The chapter was very honored in
February to host a meeting of the
Psi Upsilon Executive Council. The
meeting proved a fruitful one for the
Brothers, who came to understand the
workings and the purpose of our na
tional organization. After introduc
tions, the board members and Broth
ers enjoyed a cocktail hour at the new
bar in the recreation room, and after
an excellent lunch, the meeting was
held in the living room. The Epsflon
Omega would like to thank all those
who attended, particularly Dr. Albert
C. Jacobs and Henry B, Poor, the
alumni presidents from other Mid
western chapters and the undergradu
ates of other chapters for giving us a

chance to extend our hospitaUty.
The house held elections for spring
quarter and the foUovdng men were
elected: Treasurer, Al Pratt, '75; Open
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Rush Chamnan, Jim Richter, '75; Inti-amurals Chairman, Al Scheflow, '75;

Daughters Chairman, Jerry Fritz, '73;
Chairmen, Ashton Lee, '74, and
John Strassman, '75.
The Brothers finally finished the
Social

new

bar for the recreation

room

with

barstools, tiffany lamps and kegger
fittings. Even so, the Brothers com
piled an admirable academic average
of 3.0. And all of the Brothers con
tinued in their all-campus activities.
Notable in campus theater produc
tions were Dick Block, '73, John
Priest, '76, and Duke Bender, '76.
Duke is also the leader of the house
greaser band, Duke and the Thunderbirds. Brother Weigal also was chosen
as a member of Wildcat Council, a
group which tries to make adaptation
to campus life easier. And late news
has it that Brother Buell Cole, '75,
was chosen as a member of the men's
unit in the campus variety show,
WAA-MU,
So this has been a good quarter for
the Epsilon Omega, and the size, spirit
and brotherhood in the house has
finally made the 360 degree change
from the chapter low point four years
ago. We look encouragingly to the
future and fondly at the last two
years. We stiU want to keep our wel
come mat out for any traveling Broth
ers who might like to stop by our
house in Evanston and we guarantee,
unless it is finals week or something
obnoxious like that, a good time.

Psi
The following officers of the Psi
were elected March 13, 1973: Gard
ner
McLean '74, President; Ernest
Found '74, Senior Officer; John Needham '75, Junior Officer; Bruce John
son '74, Treasurer;
Douglas Wright
'75, Accounting Steward; Michael
Catapano '74, Kitchen Steward; David
Porter '74, Social Chairman; James
Logan '74, and Vlad Hoyt '75, Man
agers. Both the Recording Secretary
and the Corresponding Secretary wfll
be elected from the pledge class,

Nu

Alpha

The Nu Alpha Chapter elected offi
for the 1973-74 school year this

cers

past January. John Syvertsen, '74,
from Scotch Plains, New Jersey, was
elected President; Dave Dowell, '75,
became Vice-President; while Will
Brotherton was named Treasurer. Fol
lowing the practice of electing fresh
men to office for administrative ex
two pledges, Joe Finnerty
PhiUips were selected Cor
responding and Recording Secretaries,
respectively.
Deferred rush brought three new
pledges into the house, bringing the
total number of pledges to fifteen.
These are Peter Clegg, FaUs Church,
Virginia; Skip Silverlight, Virgin Is
lands; and John Mazero, Latrobe,
Pennsylvania. Initiation for the
pledges was March 17.

perience,
and Ben

Chi

he served as a member of an A.E.F.
mobile hospital unit in the Toule
sector. In World War II as a lieutenant
colonel he was in charge of the legal
branch of the Office of Dependency
Benefits in Newark, New Jersey. For
this service he was awarded the
Legion of Merit. During 1954-1955 he
was commander of the Pennsylvania
Order of Foreign Wars.
Brother Chandler was admitted to
the Pennsylvania Bar in 1919 and be
came a partner in the Philadelphia
law firm of Montgomery, McCracken
(Robert T., Tau '04), Walker and
Rhoades with which firm he was as
sociated until his retirement in 1965.
of Brother
A significant phase
Chandler's legal career occurred when
from 1924 to 1930 he was assistant
to special prosecutor, the late Owen J.

Roberts,

Tau

'95,

one-time Associate

The Chi has pledged a fine class
of fifteen: Alberto Andrade, Hazel
Crest, Ilhnois, Hotel Administration;
Richard C. Apfel, Detroit, Michigan,
Engineering; Bill Collins, Syosset,

Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States. During the adminis

New York, Engineering; John DeJesus, Lincoln, Massachusetts, Agri
culture; Daniel Dwyer, Rochester,
New York, Hotel Administration; John
Flaherty, Lexington, Massachusetts,
Arts; David E. Hill, Norwell, Massa

Chandler was special attorney for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania from
1930 to 1932 and again from 1952
to 1955.
From 1950 to 1963 Brother Chan
dler was a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Haverford School.
During 1953-1954 he served as presi
dent of the Harvard Law School As
sociation of Philadelphia.

chusetts, Agriculture; S. Paul Kajenki,
York, Arts; Peter N.
Kirsanow, Independence, Ohio, Arts;
Bfll Kohaus, Oak Forest, Illinois, Agri
culture; Roljert MitcheU, Ithaca, New
York, Arts; John Nabolotny, Skokie,
Ilhnois, Arts; Randy Peters, Chicago,
Illinois, Arts; Gary Procaccini, Walpole, Massachusetts, Arts; Sean Gleason, Manhasset, New York, Arts.
Lake View, New

George

G.

Chandler,

Beta '12

Brother Chandler died January 14,
at the age of eighty-two. A
native of Spokane, Washington, he
graduated from the Haverford School,

1973,

Haverford, Pennsylvania in 1907; from
Yale University summa cum laude in
1912, where he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa; and from the Harvard
Law School in 1917,
Brother Chandler was a veteran of
the two World Wars. In Worid War I

tration of President

Harding

he pre

pared the briefs for the nationaUy
known Teapot Dome Case. Brother

Guy

J. Simmons

(Continued from

page

27)

sultant in the community affairs de
partment prior to his promotion.
Brother Simmons joined the company
as
a
coUege relations consultant in
1971.
He is a graduate of Columbia Col
and its graduate school of busi
ness. He was in the Navy as a lieu

lege

for six years and served in
Vietnam.
Brother Simmons is a member of
the Hawthorne Board of Education
and the Hawthorne Jaycees. He is
also a member of the Naval Reserve.
tenant
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John

Northey, Nu '12
Forest Glen Crescent
Toronto 12, Ont., Canada
R. K.

Richard M. Ross, L '20
Water Mfll
New York 11976

Undergraduate Members
EAST

C. Rafferty,! G '73
3603 Astoria Rd.
Kensington, Md. 20795

Christopher

Alternate
Pab-icia A. GeUer,! K '75
250 Main Street
Brunswick, Maine 04011
MIDWEST

WiUiam P.

King, Jr.,i
Armory Ave.
Champaign, HI. 61820

Om '73

313 East

Alternate

White, Jr.,5 Chi '28

83 Stewart Road
Short HiUs, N. J. 07078

W. Kevin Fitzgerald,! 1 '74
North Leonard HaU
Gambler, Ohio 43027
FAR WEST

Life Members
Jerome

Bmsh, Jr.,

W.

DD '39

200 East 66th St.
New York, N. Y. 10021

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22
507 Westminster Ave.
N.

Elizabeth,

J. 07208

Alternate

WiUiam S. Mcintosh,! ZZ '73
2260 Westbrook Crescent
Vancouver 8, B.C., Canada

expires Convention 1976.
expires Convention 1977.
Term expires Convention 1978.

*

Term

�

Term

^

L. Talbott,! TT 74
1818 N. E. 47th St.
Seattle, Wash. 98105

John

Chapters of

Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

Psi

CoUege� 1833�Psi Upsflon House,
Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. Alumni
President: Peter V. Ball, '59, Pomfret School De
velopment Board, Pomfret, Conn. 06258

Theta� Union

Delta� New York University� 1837� 115 W. 183rd
St., Bronx, N.Y. 10453. Alumni President: J. Rus
seU McShane, '32, 6 Melrose PI., Montclair, N.J.
07042
Sigma Brown University 1840 (inactive 1969).
Alumni President: Lane W, Fuller, '40, 1580
�

�

Wampanoag Trafl, Barrington,

B.I.

02806.

In

active,

Gammfl� Amherst College� 1841� 129 So, Pleasant
St,, Amherst, Mass. 01002. Alumni President:
Miner D. Crary, Jr., '42, Curtis, Mallet-Prevost,
Colt & Mosle, 100 WaU St., New York, N.Y. 10005
Zeto� Dartmouth

St.,

Hanover,

College� 1842�7
N.H.

03755.

W.

Alumni

Wheelock
President:

Walter W. Vafl, '58, Greyrock Terrace, Irving
ton, N.Y. 10533
W,
Lamfcda�Columbia
University 1842�542
114th St., New York, N.Y. 10025. Alumni Presi
dent: Murray L. Eskenazi, '56, 8 Judith Ct., East
Rockaway, N.Y. 11518
�

Kappa� Bowdoin College� 1843�250 Main St.,
Brunswick, Me, 04011. Alumni President: Harry
K. Warren, T '52, 43 MacMillan Dr., Brunswick,

�to� Lehigh University� 1884� 920 Brodhead Ave.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015. Alumni President: John F.
Philadelphia Nat'l Bank, 210

Schoenfelder, '64,

St., Lansdale, Pa. 19446
300 South
Tau� University of Pennsylvania� 1891
36th St., Phfladelphia, Pa. 19104. Alumni Presi
dent: C. Parke Bousey, III, Gamma '67, P.O. Box
146, Gladwyne, Pa. 19035
1617 Univer
1891
Mu University of Minnesota
Alum
55414.
Minn.
S.E.,
Ave.,
Minneapolis,
sity
ni President: Alan M. Schlesinger, '63, 4016
Wood End Dr., Minneapohs, Minn. 5.5424
West Main

�

�

�

�

(inactive
University of Wisconsin 1896
1971). Alumni President: W. Jay Tompkins, '36,
249 North Water St., Mflwaukee, Wis. 53202
Epsilon University of California 1902 c/o Wil
liam F. Cronk, III, Dahlman & Co., Inc., 555
California St., San Francisco, Calif. 94104. Alum
ni President: WiUiam F. Cronk, III, '65, 817 ViUa
Lane, # 2, Moraga, Cahf. 94556
Omicron University of Illinois
1910 313 East
Armory Ave., Champaign, 111. 61820. Alumni
President: Stephen E. Sward, '63, Hackbert,
Rooks, Pitts, FuUager & Poust, 208 South LaSaUe
St., Chicago, lU. 60604
Rho

�

�

�

�

�

�

Delta

�

�

Psi� Hamflton CoUege� 1843� CoUege St., Clinton,
N.Y. 13323, Alumni President: Gardner A. Cal
lanen, Jr., '29, 187 Genesse St., Utica, N.Y, 13501
Xi�Wesleyan
University� 1843� 242 High St,,

Middletown, Conn. 06457. Alumni President:
U. Hayden Brockway, III, '43, Conn. Gen. Life
Ins. Co., 4749- Main St., Bridgeport, Conn. 06606
Rochester� 1858� River
of
University

DeZte�WiUiams
CoUege 1913 (inactive
Alumni President: Charles M. Wilds, '40,
50 Byram Dr., Greenwich, Conn. 05830
Theta Theta University of Washington 1916
1818 N.E, 47th St,, Seattle, Wash. 98105. Alum
ni President: Archie Bruce Pozzi, '64, 10901 S.E.
26th, BeUevue, Wash. 98004

UpsiZon�

Nw�University of Toronto� 1920� 33 Dundonald
St., Toronto 284, Ontario, Can. Alumni President:
Thomas C. Wright, '65, 264 Cranbrooke Ave.,
Toronto 20, Ont., Can.

shore, Webster, N.Y. 14580
Zoto�Kenyon CoUege� 1860� North Leonard Hall,
Gambler, Ohio 43022. Alumni President: John A.
Fink, '38, Tiger Valley Rd., Danvflle, Ohio 43014
of
Phi� University
Michigan� 1865� 1000 HiU

Epsilon Phi� McGill University� 1928 (inactive
1971). Alumni President: John R. Garland, '36,
341 Redfern Ave., Westmount, P.Q., Can.
Zeta Zeto� University of Brffish Columbia� 1935�
2260 Westbrook Crescent, Vancouver
8, B.C.,
Can. Alumni President: Robert L.
Hawkins, '62
453 West 12th St., Vancouver,
B.C., Can.
Epsilon Nu�Michigan State University� 1943�810

Me, 04011

Campus Station, Rochester, N.Y. 14627. Alumni
President: Richard D. Sherwood, '56, 1734 Lake-

St., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Alumni President:
WiUiam H. Ducker, '44, 470 No. Woodward Ave,,
Birmingham, Mich. 48011
Omega University of Chicago 1869 5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, 111. 60637. Alumni Pres
ident: Charles A. Wemer, '55, Alexander Grant &
Co., One First National Plaza, Chicago, HI. 60670
Pi� Syracuse University� 1875� 101 College PL,
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Alumni President: David
B. Salmon, '37, 195 Clifton PL, Syracuse, N.Y.
�

�

�

13206
Forest
Park
Chi� Cornell
University� 1876�2
Alumni
President:
14850.
N.Y.
Rob
Ithaca,
Lane,
ert A. Neff, '53, Seaboard World Airlines, J.F.K.
International Airport, Jamaica, N.Y. 11430
Beta Beta�Tnnity CoUege� 1880� 81 Vernon St.,
Hartford, Conn. 06106. Alumni President: Brad
ford M. CogsweU, '48, 41 Dover Rd., Longmeadow, Mass. 01106

1966)

�

�

�

�

�

West Grand River Ave., East
Lansing, Mich.
48823. Alumni President: David H.
Brogan, '56,
500 Wildwood, East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Epsilon Omega� Northwestern University� 1949�
620 Lincoln, Evanston, 111. 60201. Alumni Presi
dent: Jack Lageschulte, '59, P.O. Box
410, Bar
rington, HI. 60010
Nu AZp/ia-Washington and Lee
�301 East Nelson St.,

University� 1970
Lexington, Va. 24450.
Alumni President: Wflliam R.
Robie, EpO '66,
1800 Jefferson Park Ave., Charlottesville, Va'.
22903

Gamma Tau� Georgia Institute of Technology
1970�939 State St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30318

Chi Delta� Duke
P.O. Box

�

University� 1973�Duke Station
4727, Durham, N.C. 27706

